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1I'll heave you down,” sez I. And Tommy 
see that I meant it, and he off with his shoes 
and tuk them big brains of bis down into the 
well in a jiffy. He grabbed the cat, and the 
cat grabbed him, and it was jest about an 
equal thing by the time they got into day
light.

Tommy's face, looked like a map of Europe 
with the rivers drawn in red paint, and that 
cat was so full of lightning that it fairly 
hissed rite out of his fur.

Tommy had to lay by the biggest part of 
that day with his face smeared over with 
mutton taller, but by night he got round 
again, and got to cutting up his pranks as 
bad as ever.

Grandpa Bunker lives with me, and has 
for several years. He has been dying for 
twenty odd years with the consumption and 
the rheumatlz, but he don't seem any nigher 
to it than he was in the beginning, and I 
kind of expect that after I’m gone he’ll run 
the farm and keep it in the name. He’s aw
ful deaf, though, except when you're a-talk
ing about something you don’t want him to 
know about, and then he’ll hear the faintest 
whisper that ever was, and I’ve noticed that 
was a good deal the way with most deaf 
persons.

Grandpa has an ear-trumpet that he car
ries ’round, and as soon as Tommy spied that 
he seemed bewitched to holler into it. He 
shouted so loud that he nigh about blowed 
the top of grandpa’s head off, and the old 
man had to have his head done up in cotton 
batting and wet in sweet ile for two days, 
and he was mad enough with that boy to 
give him fits, I can tell you.

The next day after the cat catastrophe 
Tommy got grandpa’s trumpet and filled it 
with mustard seed and stopped it up, and 
grandpa had a caller—a woman that was 
picking up items for a newspaper—and he 
tuk his trumpet to hear what she sed and it 
didn’t seem to work.

“ Drat the thing,” sez grandpa, ** it’s got 
stopped up,” and he in with the end of his 
finger and poked out the wool that Tommy 
had stopped it with and clapped it to his 
ear, and the mustard seed began to run in 
like mad.

“ Thunder and Mars!” sez grandpa, boun
cing out of his chair, “ There's spiders in it, 
spiders, by jinks! an’ millions of ’em! Mary 
Jane! Mary Jane! you scald that trumpet 
out, it’s full of spiders!”

“Good gracious!” cried the woman, gath
ering up her note book and her pencils. “ I 
was told he was a man of temperate habite, 
and here he is in a fit of of jim-jams.”

“ Spiders!” yelled grandpa, digging into 
his ear and pulling out the mustard seed and 
stamping onto it as mad as could be.

“ Land sake!" sez I, “it is some of the 
doings of that boy, grandpa; do carm your
self and set down—you’ll bust your blood
vessels and jar all thet crockery off from the 
mantle-tree—and don’t get excited.

By this time the woman caller had got out 
into the road, and both of our dogs was to 
her heels barking like mad, and I expect 
Tommy put ’em up to it, for I seen him 
peeping out from behind the woodshed and 
grinning to hisself.

But when grandpa got it through his head 
that Tommy had been fooling with that 
trumpet he was madder than a broke-up set
ting hen, and, in spite of his rheumatiz, he 
gave the boy a walloping.

That Tommy kept me in a stew all the 
time. When he warn’t into one thing he 
was into another, and when he was out any
where I expected every minit that he would 
come in dead or mortally wounded, and then 
his ma would blame me.

For quite a considerable spell, Cap’en 
Grimes, from Milwood, has been coming 
over here and dropped in of an evening. 
The cap’en lost his wife nigh onto two years 
ago, and he’s got as purty a monument to 
her grave in the semeterry as is there, and it 
must have cost a good sum. He’s wore a 
weed onto his hat nigh about to the top of 
the crown; but lately he’s had it tuk down 
a couple of inches, and he seems to have 
kinder pear ted up, and takes an interest in 
the world once more. The cap’en is well-to- 
do, and his children is all growed up, and 
he keeps two horses and ten cows, and he’s 
a man that’s well-looking and he’s got a good 
character.

I don’t say that I’d marry him, but then 
there ain’t any knowing what I might do if 
he should set hisself to teasing of me. I’m 
naterally of an obleeging disposition, and I 
never did like to hurt anybody’s feelings.

Two or three nights ago, the cap’een drop
ped in as usual. He kept hie overcoat on 
and his hat in his hand, and sed he couldn’t 
stop a minit—just as he allers does when he 
comes in. He’s allers just agoing to go; but 
but he generally stays till eleven o’clock, if 
not later.

He sot down on the sofy and began to talk 
about the weather*—that’s one of his favorite 
subjects. There is a good deal to be sed 
about the weather, you know.

“ ’Tain’t so hot as ’twas yesterday,” sez 
he, crossing his legs and sticking his hat onto 
his knee.

“ No,” sez I; “it don’t seem to be.”
“ Day afore yes’day was a scorcher,” sez

early to-night to get a good start in the 
morning.”

Prue and Cherry looked at each other with 
sparkling eyes; this arrangement chimed in 
with their ideas exactly.

The household tyrant was more exacting 
than usual this evening, or so it seemed. 
The rooms already put in order for the city 
boarders bad to be gone over again with 
broom and duster; chickens had to be pick
ed and vegetables washed and prepared for a 
company breakfast; the silver was to be rub
bed up, and the old Indian blue china dust
ed anew before the weary slaves were allow
ed to cease work. And finally, when at 
last Aunt 'Stasia had disappeared into her 
room, like an antiquated spider in its hole, 
Cherry danced up to where Uncle Jonathan 
sat in his accustomed splint rocker, staring 
as hard at the empty chimney place as if it 
were full of blazing beech logs, and, taking 
his face between her two hands, kissed its 
wrinkled lines.

“The dresses are lovely, Uncle Jonathan!” 
she whispered.

And Prue, leaning on his chair, laid her 
fresh cheek against his hair.

“ Is the carpenter bench all right?” she 
murmured in his ear.

He nodded, while a slow smile crept over 
his visage.

“ But I dunno, gale, as its altogether right 
to deceive your aunt this-a-way!” he added 
soberly.

“ We’re not deceiving her,” said Prue.
“ She hasn't asked us a question about it! 
She has taken it for granted we would bend 
to her will.”

“ Wal, wal,” said Uncle Jonathan, still 
staring at the soot incrueted bricks of the 
chimney, “ it’s only natural you should want 
to go once in a while. Gala can’t be cooped 
up like young chickens in a pen, and you’ve 
worked like all possessed to help get ready 
for the boarders, that I’ll allow!”

Just then the creaking of Aunt ’Stasia’s 
shoes sounded a little nearer the bedroom 
door than usual. Prue and Cherry flew up 
the narrow wooden stairs like frightened i 
birds; Uncle Jonathan rose up and extin
guished the candle which still burned on the 
high mantle and the room was left in dark-

“ You haven’t lost it! screamed Aunt 
’Stasia. This is Buttonhall Farm—and I’m 
Mrs. Barton. It's all a mistake, my pouncin’ 
out at you, like a wild cat. My two neioea—”

“ Excuse me,” said the city gentleman, 
“ if I decline to discuss this mattes further. 
After the nervous shock which these ladies 
have received, they will scarcely desire to 
dwell under your roof. Perhaps the gentle
men,” turning to Allen and Harding, “can 
tell me of some place where they can be re
ceived, short of a second journey to Button 
Depot!”

Harding took off his hat. “ My mother 
will be glad to take them in, I dare say,” 
said he. “And it is not very far off. Let 
me show you the way.”

Aunt ’Stasia stood watching the retreating 
party until they were out of sight; then she 
turned savagely to her nieces:

“Mrs. Harding’s got away my city board
ers,” she snarled, “and it’s all your fault! 
Come into the house, you young minxes, and 
I’ll let you know what I think of yon!”

Prue drew herself up, whilst Cherry clung 
timidly to her arm.

“Aunt ’Stasia,” said she, “you must not 
address us in that way. We are no longer 
helpless and friendless. Mr. Allen has asked 
me to become his wife, and Calvin Harding 
has told Cherry, here, that he has loved her 
this long time, but that you never would 
allow him to come to the house and plead 
his cause. It is settled that we are both to 
be married on the same day next October, 
and from this day your tyranny ever must 
end.”

“Or,” interrupted Andrew Allen, brave
ly, “ we’ll marry them to-morrow!”

“I’m glad on’t from the bottom of my 
heart,” said Uncle Jonathan, still holding up 
his lantern like a single-eyed Cyclops.

“Come here and kiss me, gals!”
But Aunt ’Stasia, without vouchsafing a 

single word, walked grimly back to the house.
To lose, at*one blow, the city boarder, and 

the two faithful damsels who had served her 
so long, without price, was too much for her 
philosophy. Nor did it at all tend to console 
her when Uncle Jonathan afterwards re
marked:

“It’s all your own fault, Anastasia!”

we could, and I grabbed the cap’en by the 
coat tail, and he kicked oat at me jeet like a 
vicious colt, for he thought I was the ghoet.

“Let me alone, Sally! Let me alone!” he 
yelled back at me. “ I’ll have the weed put 
back as wide as ’twas before, and I’ll swear 
by the holy broomstick that I’ll never look 
at a widder agin ! Only let me alone, Sally !”

How fur we should have run I can’t say, 
but Deacon Roberts was a-digging a su liar 
for a new bouse, and that happened to be in 
our way, and as we didn’t turn out for any
thing and neither did the sullar, we went 
rite into it; and there we was.

When we come to our ourselves, we man
aged to get out, and we agreed not to say 
nothing about it, but that boy Tommy met 
us with a lantern, jest as we agreed, and 
we’d agreed, and sez he as cool as could be:

“ Here’s your hat, capt’in, and and you’re 
old enuff, both of ye, not to be scared by a 
boy dressed up in a white night-gownd. If 
I was a-courting a girl, I shouldn’t be bluffed 
off that way.” And he darted off a-whist
ling up the road.

The cap’en hain’t called here since, but 
I’ve sent that Tommy home. His brains is 
too active for these regions.

And I’m afraid the ca 
hurt that he won’t dare 
shall ride over to his place some day to awap 
a setting of eggs and see how he is.
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What Time 
Has Endorsed

There i* not a medicine in use today which possesses the confidence of the public to so great 
an extent as Johnson’s Anodynk Liniment. For more thau eighty years it has stood upon 
its own intrinsic merit, while generation after generation have used it and transmitted the 
knowledge of its excellence to their children as a valuable Inheritance. The best evidence of 
its value is the fact that in the state where it originated the sale of it is steadily increasing.
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Loving. Echoes.

Praise, and the world will heed you;
Blame, and it heeds you not;

For a word of praise in the memory.
Never to be forgot;

Or, if chiding be remembered,
It is only for its sting,

But loving words, like songs of birds,
Are forever echoing.

Look for the fragrant roses,
Not for the thorns and weeds,

For the crimsomky, when night is nigh, 
And the golden sun recedes,

Glistens the Starry Dipper,
Sparkles the Milky Wav,

Through midnight trees,
Glimpses of dawning day.

Kisses, but not upbraiding»,
The smile, but not tho frown,

For the love must be deep that afloat will 
keep,

If harshness press it down;
Like the falling dew* of summer,

Or the welcome autumn rain,
Kind words may flow from the lips, and go 

To the skies of the heart again.

since. I can most truly say that it has maintained its high standard and popularity from 
that time to this. JOHN B. RAND, North Waterford, Maine, Jan., 1891.

I have used your Johnson’s Anodyne Liai- This certifies that Dr. A. Johnson, whose 
meut for more than fifty years in my family, name is signed to every genuine bottle of 
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, in the month of 
stings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism, Jan., 1840, first left at my store some of the same, 
lameness,colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc..and I have supplied my customers with it ever 
found it always good every way. I would not since, (over fifty years) with increasing sales, 
let my house he without it. I am a man 71 years I have used it In my family for sprains, coughs, 

Liniment is my family remedy, colds, lame back, and consider it the best. 
So. Robbinston, Me. Jabbz Knowlton, Newburg, Me.

the clear eye sees

old.
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The Doctor’s Signature and directions are on every bottle, 
u can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cents; six $2.00. Sold by Druggists. Pamphlet free.
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Praise, and your friend will hear you, 
Blame, and he heeds you not;

For a word of praise in th 
Never to be forgot;

But if chiding be remembered,
It is only for a ati 

And loving words, ..
Are forever echoin
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—Julia May.
g-We are now making soft mud, sand-moulded Brick at the rate of twenty-five thousand

per day. About Amber.

At the present day the supply of amber is 
chiefly obtained from the dreary and desolate 
region of Sajpland, on the eastern Baltic, a 
strange, weird land of blowing sand, shifting 
sand-dunes, and poverty-stricken amber- 
hunters. It is a cold northern Sahara. The 
district produces absolutely nothing bat am
ber; vegetation it has none, and from Konigs* 
berg, its capital, to the end of the promon
tory scarcely anything subsists that a man 
could live upon. Its trade is all retrospec
tive ang geological. It lives upon the mem
ory of its Oligocène fertility. Most of the 
amber is obtained after stormy weather by 
men who wade in the water with long hooks 
in their hands, and Secure the lumps, tom 
up from the submarine beds, among the float
ing seaweed. Bat a considerable portion is 
also go t by diving. For the beds are almost 
all below sea level, and it is only after heavy 
storms that the precious resin is dislodged in 
any quantities. No wonder it seemed to 
earlier ages a gift from the gods, very mystic 
and magical. Konigaberg and Memel are 
the centres of the export traffic. The biggest 
lumps go direct to Constantinople, Mecca and 
North Africa, partly to be used up in Moham
medan ceremonies and partly to be carved 
into cigarette-holders, pipe-stems, and per
sonal ornaments. The smaller pieces are 
sent to Italy, where they are manufactured 
into beads and other gewgaws for the annoy
ance of tourists; while much is exported to 
uncivilized countries for the further adorn
ment of those dusky ladies so dear to the 
hearts of our Stevensons and onr Haggards. 
The lumps vary immensely in size; there is 
one in the Berlin museum which weighs fifteen 
pounds. At first sight, the ingenuous ob
server is apt to think no pine trees of our 
days produce such masses of resin. But then 
he should remember he is comparing a few 
hundred years of our cleared and stunted 
Europe with heaven knows how many ages 
of unbroken forest, and heaven knows what 
big groves of gigantic pine trees.

s
Early Autumn.

The country lanes are bright with bloom, 
And gentle airs come stealing through, 

Laden with native wild perfume 
Of balm and mint and honey-dew,

And o’er the summer’s radiant flush 
Lies early autumn’s dreamy bush.

In wav-side nooks the asters gleam,
And frost-flowers dance above the sod,

These Brick are 10 p.c, larger than any other 
made in Western Nova Scotia.

They are Hard, Straight and Square. No better 
in Canada.

YVe also have a stiff mud machine for making Wire Cut Brick, with a capacity of sixty 
thousand per day. These are smooth, hard and straight, and we make them this year half 
a pound heavier than usual. We have on hand five hundred thousand Wire Cut Brick left 
over from last autumn.

Our Brick are absolutely free from “white wash.”
Come and see us and get prices, and before concluding a purchase take a look at the 

buildings made from our Brick and compare with those made from stock obtained elsewhere. 
—the Moir Building in Halifax, built three years ago, and the County Asylum here, built 
last summer for instance.

While, lapsing by, the silent stream 
Reflects the hue of golden-rod,

That flower which lights a dusky day 
With something of the sun-god’s ray.

The grapevine clambers o'er the hedge 
In golden festoons; sumacs burn 

Like torches on the distant ledge,
Or light the lane at every turn,

’ ivy riots everywhere 
ood-red banners on the air.

In purple mist of fragrant mint 
Borders the fences, drifting out 

Of fostering corners, and its tint,
As half of cheer and half of doubt,

Is like the dear delightful haze 
Which robes the hills these autumn days.

And strange wild growths are newly-met;
Odd things but little prized of yore,

Like some old jewel well reset,
Take on a worth unseen before,

As dock, in spring a graceless weed,
Is brilliant in its autumn seed.

The cricket and the katydid 
Pipe low their sad prophetic tune, 

Though airs pulse warm the leaves amid,
As played around the heart of June;

So minor strains break on the heart, 
Foretelling age as years depart.

The sweet old story of the year 
Is spinning onward to its close,

Yet sounds as welcome on the ear 
As in the time of op’ning rose.

May life for all as swiftly wane 
As comes the autumn-time again?

—Dart Fairthonis in Harper's Bazar.

Address: BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA
And
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Dr. J. oodbury’s With breathless delight and a multitude 
of shy precautions, Prue and Cherry dressed 
for their first fullblown party, each “doing” 
the other’s hair and adorning it with clust
ers of wild rosebuds and crimson clove pinks, 
and escaping down the sloping shed-roof 
skipped away under the starlight, restrain
ing their gay voices and sweet laughter, un
til two or three dew-drenched meadows 
should have interposed between themselves 
and the old peaked-roof farm-house under 
the button-ball trees. But watching their 
footsteps was a pair of gleaming, green gray 
eyes on which they had not calculated and 
Aunt ’Stasia drew back her night capped 
head from the pantry window with a subdued 
chuckle.

“They think they’ve fooled me, I e’pose” 
muttered she. “ But they haint They’ve 
got out all right, but they won’t get back 
quite so easy, I guess. And one thing’s 
dumb sartin—not a cent of the boarders’ 
money do they get! Sly, deceitful minxes, I 
do wonder bow they ever managed to lay 
bands on them rose colored gowns without 
me knowin’ of it!”

So there was one silver lining to the cloud. 
Aunt ’Stasia never suspected her husband of 
being an accomplice to these two young con
spirators.

“I’ll teach ’em a lesson,"said she to her
self, as she lighted the candle, got out her 
knitting, and prepared to await the course 
of events.

Eleven o’clock struck! Twelve! and still 
Aunt ’Stasia eat there, resolved to die sooner 
than yield to the drowsiness that weighed 
down her eyelids. At length she started up 
at the sound of footsteps on the rude plank 
bridge that spanned the trout brook at the 
foot of the lane.

“ There they come!” she said springing to 
her feet, and bundling a shawl round her 
head.

Her eyes could scarcely pierce the starry 
dark of the summer night, but there were 
figures coming up the lane and she could 
faintly distinguish the sound of muffled 
voices.

Creeping down into the shadow of the old 
smoke-house, Aunt ’Stasia there awaited 
her prey, and bounced ont upon them as they 
advanced.

“ Oh, ye’ve come, have ye?” she screamed. 
“You lazy, good-for-nothing tricky things. 
But I’ll teach you a lesson you never learned 
before. Get in there, quick!”

Opening the smoke-house door with one 
band, she used the other as a propelling force 
to push the amazed new comers into the 
dismal old place, turning the rusty key on 
its wards with a jerk, and then twirled 
around to confront their escort, a tall young 
man, who, having lingered to close the lane 
gate, was just making his way up through a 
forest of tall weeds.

Mrs. Bunker’s Nephew.

HORSE LINIMENT BY ELIZA STEVENSON.

It is two years ago this month since Nehe- 
miah Bunker, that was my husband, tuk the 
plurality into his sides and died, and left me 
alone, a widder woman with two children in 
this vale of sin and sorrow. - It don’t seem 
no longer ago than yesterday, but it’s sot 
down in the allmynack, and it’s outer his 
tombetun, which cost a hundred dollars, the 
date, June the 16th, 1886. Peas to his 
ashes. But that’s neither here nor there. 
’Tain’t about that I was going to tell you 
when I tuk my pen in hand.

Nehemiah died as peaceful as he had lived, 
and he said to me how lucky it was for me 
that he didn’t plant any more taters in the 
spring, because there’d be nobody to hoe ’em; 
an’ he said if he should die how lucky it was 
for him to die afore the tater bugs got plenty. 
And he said, with a sad smile, sez he, “ You 
know, Mary Jane, that I allers did hate that 
tater-bugging business.”

Wal, he left me with the farm and the 
critters, and I have managed as well as I could 
with Job Stevens, the hired man; but thero 
are times when I sigh for the presence of a 
kindred soul. No human critter ought to be 
alone, there are times when the society of a 
hired man don’t satisfy me; I want somebody 
that I can lay the blame onto when things 
go wrong, without his getting his back up 
and threatening to pack his trunk and go to 
work for old maid Jenkins, which has got 
her front teeth out, and not a spear of hair 
on her head but what’s bought.

I’ve had some loveyers since Nehemiah 
passed away from this mortal scene, but I 
ain’t the woman tfiat is ready to marry any
thing for the sake of being married, not by a 
long chalk. I want a man that don’t chaw 
nor smoke, nor drink anything stronger than 
cidar, and that’s keerful of his clothes, and 
that scrapes his feet afore he comes into the 
house, and that’s willing to do his chores and 
likes to go to meeting.

Last summer I got a letter from Sister-in- 
law Benton, that lives in Kingston, saying 
that her son Tommy was a little under the 
weather from too much study, and the doc
tor said his brains was a-growing too fast for 
his body. It’s awful unlucky to have more 
brains than there’s room for in your head, 
for ’taint a common disease, and the doctors 
hain’t learnt to treat it right yet.

Tommy is sixteen years old, and small of 
his age, and he has got reddish hair and a 
freckled face, and as mischevious looking a 
turned-up nose as you ever saw.

Mrs. Benton she wanted to know if I 
wouldn’t board Tommy a spell, and sort of 
peart him up on new milk and fresh air, and 
and she wound up in the letter by saying her 
dear boy wouldn’t give me the least mite of 
trouble, for he was as good as gold and be
longed to the Sunday-school and could play 
some onto the violin.

Of course 1 wrote back to her to let him 
come; but I didn't want him, for these ere 
city boys don't take to country manners, and 
I expected to have a time with him.

The first night he come he ate a whole 
mince pie and five doughnuts and four flap- 
jacks for supper, which showed that having 
too much brains don’t strike to your stomach.

Next morning he was up before anybody 
in the house, blowing the tin trumpet out of 
the kitchen winder, and he scared old Aunt 
Sally Walker across the street almost into 
fits with it—waked her right up out of a 
sound sleep, and she thought the last day 
had come.

When I called the cat to breakfast it 
was missing. Now, I’d had that cat for five 
years and I’d never knowed it to be absent 
or tardy to meals. I searched high and low 
for him, calling “Dicky! Dickey! Dickey!” 
till I was as hoarse as a crow; but no Dickey 
appeared.

Tommy, he sot there whistling and making 
a tail to a kite out of my religious newspa
pers, that I’ve saved up for Sunday reading 
when it rains so that I can’t go to meeting.

“ I wouldn’t strain myself any more call
ing of him, if I was you, Aunt Mary Jane,” 
sez he at last, “ for I guess he can’t come 
very well. He’s got other business, that 
oat has. He’s gone to sea in the well.”

I flew at that boy and grabbed him by the 
hairs of his head, and I tuk the poker to him 
and made him own up that he had blowed 
the trumpet at Dick and soared him so that 
he run up the chimney, and that Tommy 
had cotched him and put him to soak in the 
well.

I rushed out and peeped down in the well, 
and there, on the rock that had tumbled 
down from the curbing, sot poor Dickey with 
his eyes green as grass and me-you-ing away 
like all possessed.

“ You go down into that well and get that 
oat, you young scallawag,” sez I, “ or I swar

Is Infallibly the Cure for
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,
AND APPLIED EXTERNALLY

IT HAS 1TO EQ,TJjAIj.

In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 
Anyone who has ever used it would not- be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggist» snd General Dealers. JStltrt literature.
F. L. SHAFNER, PROPRIETOR.

Two Fair Conspirators.Manufactured at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

Senator Wilson’s Courage.

After Henry Wilson’s first election to the 
United States Senate, he gave his friends a 
dinner. The table was set with not one 
wineglass upon it

“ Where are the glasses?” asked several of 
the guests, merrily.

“Gentlemen,” said Mr. Wilson, “you 
know my friendship for you and my obliga
tions to you. Great as they are, they are 
not great enough to make me forget ‘ the 
rock whence I was hewn and the pit whence 
I was dug.’ Some of yon know how the 
curse of intemperance overshadowed my 
youth. That I might escape, I fled from my 
early surroundings. For what I am, I am 
indebted, under God, to my temperance vow 
and my adherence to it. Call for what you 
want to eat, and if this hotel can provide it, 
it shall be forthcoming; but wines and 
liquors cannot come to this table with my 
consent, because I will not spread in the 
path of another the snare from which I 
escaped.”

Three rousing cheers showed the brave 
Senator that men admire the man who has 
the courage of his convictions.

He afterward filled the office of Vice-Presi
dent of the United States.

“ How do I look, Prue, dear?”
“ Like a half-open rose-bud, Cherry. And 

is my dress becoming?”
“ Becoming! Oh, Prue, I never saw you 

look so well in your life. I only wish I 
could have your photograph taken just as 
you stand there. Oh, hush! YVhat’s that 
noise?”

“ Only Aunt ’Stasia brooming the cat out 
of the pantry! Quick, Cherry, let’s get the 
pink calico dresses off; she’ll be up here 
next.”

“ Prue, I’m afraid we are doing wrong?” 
hesitated pretty Charity Lee.

Her sister Prudence bit her lip; her amber- 
brown eyes flashed beneath their long, curl
ing lashes.

“ Wrong, Cherry? Is it wrong to try to 
look like other girls? to want, once in a 
while to get our necks from under the har
row? We came to Aunt ’Stasia because we 
were friendless orphans, and had no other 
relative besides her, and she has made wret
ched drudges of us. We have washed and 
scrubbed and mended and made for her— 
we’ve saved here the expense of a hired girl, 
and we’ve endured her scoldings and snubb- 
ings without a word. Uncle Johathan would 
take our part if he dared to, but he is in 
awe of his life of Aunt ’Stasia, and now that 
she has made up her mind to take city 
boarders, we shall be ground down 
than ever, and I’ve made up my mind that 
we will go somewhere and see something, 
with her leave or without!”

“ It’ll be without it,” said Cherry, with a 
shrug of the shoulders. “ I told you, Prue, 
that she would never consent to our going 
to Cis Allen’s party!”

“No matter,” said Prue, calmly. “Were 
going. We’ve picked strawberries on the 
sly, and Uncle Jonathan has sold ’em for us 
when he took the June butter and spring 
chickens to town, and he has bought us 
these cambric dresses—I wish, by the way, 
they weren’t so vivid a pink, but dear, old 
Uncle Jonathan did the best he could—and 
we've made them up at odd times; and we’ll 
have one delicious evening of being like 
other girls, if we never have another. And 
you shall dance tho Virginia reel with Cal
vin Harding.”

“Nonsense, Prue!” cried Cherry, turning 
pinker than the cambric dress which she 
was now folding away in the crippled bureau 
with the broken drawer handles which was 
all that Aunt ’Stasia allowed two girls in the 
way of ward robe accomodations.

“Let me see,” said Prue. “ We’re to 
come up to bed at half past eight. Aunt 
’Stasia don’t like us to burn too much oil, 
and she’s always glad to get us off early—”

“ Yes!” cried Cherry, clapping her hands.
“ And we’re to dress as softly as two little 

mice, and we’re to step ont on the roof of the 
shed and jump down on the carpenter bench 
that Uncle Jonathan is to leave out there 
by mistake; and its only half a mile to the 
Allen farmhouse if we go across the fields, 
past the grave yard and the old quarry pit 
And oh, Cherry! won’t it be delightful to go 
to a real party and dance to real music, and 
wear brand-new dresses, not Aunt ’Stasia’s 
hideous, dun-colored things made over?"

And the two bright-eyed young things 
hugged and kissed each other in an estasy of 
happy anticipation. Aunt ’Stasia’s shrill 
voice called op the stairs abruptly termin
ated their castle in the air.

“Prudence! Charity! Where be ye? What 
ye ’bout! There’s the cows cornin’ up the 
lane to be milked, and the table to set for 
supper, and a letter from the city boarders 
to say they’re cornin’ to-morrow morn in.” 
Step quick, now! We must all go to bed

MARK CURRY. A. S. CURRY. B. A. BENT.

CURRY BROTHERS & BENT,

Manufacturers k Builders.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory.
Question and Answer.

WThy does Hawker’s balsam cure coughs 
and colds?

Because it assists nature to throw off all 
inflamed and congested matter and soothes 
and heals the irritated organs of the throat 
and the lungs.

It contains balsam of tolu, extract of wild 
cherry bark, and with these a combination 
of other ingredients endorsed by the highest 
medical authorities on throat and lung dis-

The season of coughs and colds, bronchial 
and lung affections, is at hand. It is of the 
first im 
should
ment relief is needed. Hawker’s balsam of

pmg it with additional machinery for carrying on a general business in

Contracting and Building,
INCLUDING THE MANUFACTURE OF

Doors, Sashes, Frames, Stair Work, Mouldings, Clapboards, 
Sheathing, Flooring, Shingles, Laths, etc., and will constantly 

have on hand a full stock of Lime and all other Building Materials.
“ As for you, Calvin Harding,” said she, 

“clear off these premises, quicker’n a flash, 
or I’ll loose the bulldog! Ain’t you ashamed 
of yourself, teaching two gals to disobey 
their nateral gardeen? Eb? Ain’t you?

buildinffoTany0 kind put'up'let usTaow? aud’^'will'&bfeVou'a flgTjreVhatw’ilfsuit^tlie u want a

WANTED: -Seasoned Spruce and Pine Lumber. portance that every man and woman 
know where to turn for relief the mo-

“ Madam—” “ Yes,” sez I, “ that’s what I thought”
Then the cap’en sot still for full five minu

tes; then he began to twirl his hat round on 
his finger, and finally he lost his hold of it, 
and it went bouncing down into the fireplace 
and rolled up in the ashes. But he didn’t 
seem to notice it.

“ Mary Jane?” sez he, as excited as though 
a bee had stung him.

“ What is it?” sez I, thinging maybe he’d 
dropped a stitch in his back.

“ Mary Jane!” sez he, more fidgety than

Correspondence from all points respectfully solicited. “ Don't madam me,” cried the excited 
woman, “ or I’ll call Bose, and scat him on 
t’ye? Get off this place, I say!

“ Will you listen to me, my good woman? 
Or are you start, raving mad?

At this moment Uncle Jonathan made his 
appearance, carrying his lantern.

“What’s the matter, Anastasia?” he bawled. 
“ Is it chicken thieves or tramps? I’ve got 
the old musket here—shall 1 fire.”

And from the path under the apple trees 
two pink figures emerged, hurrying along 
like moving rosebuds, with a stalwart young 
man on either aide—Calvin Harding and 
Cissy Allen’s oldest brother Andrew.

“Ob, Aunt ’Stasia! Oh, Mrs. Barton!” 
they cried. “ What has happened?”

Aunt ’Stasia stared around at the 
now iradicated by the flicker of the lantern.

“ Didn’t I just shut you two girls in to 
the smoke-house? she stammered. And if it 
wasn’t you, who was it?”

Just then the rusted lock of the improvised 
prison-house gave way beneath the repeated 
jerks of the tall young man—the door flew 
open, and out rushed two screaming women.

“ Take ns away, Herbert! they screamed. 
The woman is mad! Don’t let her oome near

tola and wild cherry has stood the test better 
than any other remedy. Children like it, 
and will take it when other remedies are re-You Don’t M a Barrel jected. It has no equal as a remedy for 
coughs and colds. Be sure that you have it 
in yonr house, and in your satchel if you go 
abroad at this season. It is pat up in 25 and 
50 ct. bottles, and is manufactured by the 
Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd). St. John N. B., 
and New York City.

OF MONEY WITH WHICH TO BUY A
What Paper is Made of.

Paper is one of the most lavishly used ar
ticles of modern times. The materials of 
which it can be made are almost as numer
ous and common as the uses to which the 
finished article is put.

There are something 
covering the making of 
manufactured under one 
leaves of trees, from hop-plants, bean 
pea vines, from trunks and stems of 
corn and every variety of grain, from moss, 
clover and timothy hay, and more than 100 
kinds of grasses, from i 
fibre, from fresh-water weeds and sea weeds; 
from sawdust, shavings and asbestos; from 
thistles and thistle down ; from banana skins, 
tobacco stalks and tan bark ; Jfrom hair, wool, 
fur, old sacking or bagging and from almost 
any other imaginable refuse.

White ” Sewing Machine.u
“ Well, cap’en?” sez L
And then he hopped up and grabbed me 

round the waist and sot me down onto the 
sofy beside of him, and I swar, afore-I could 
lift a finger to stop him, that man kissed me, 
and his breath smelt of doughnuts and cheese.

“ Land of liberty, Cap’n,” sez I, “ what do 
you mean?” And just then I heard a groan 
and we both of us looked up, and, my soul 
and body! there stood a great, tall, white 
figger right in front of bean poles flapping in 
the air.

“Lord Massy!” yelled the cap’en, struck 
all of a heap by the sight.

“ Gracious goodness!” sez I, “ ’tie an ap
paratus from the other world!”

“ Who and what art thou?” sez the cap’en, 
getting behind the sofa and shaking like one 
with the ager.

“ I am the spirit of your first wife,” sez an 
awful boiler voice, “ and if you have anything 
to do with that widder there, I’ll haunt you 
to your dying day,” and the ghoet made a 
dive at the cap’en.

The cap’en he jumped rite out of the win
der and smashed up two pots of geraniums 
that sot there and busted the bird cage, and 
I didn’t have any more sense than to toiler 
him, and my back has had the plumbago in 
it ever sence. We both ran as hard as ever

On the contrary, our prices are exception
ally moderate when you compare same with the 
results obtained in the use of the White.
IT’S BUILT WELL,

SEWS WELL,
Points that you’ll consider when you ceme to buy.

over 2,000 patents 
paper. It may be 

of them from the
stalks, 
IndianLOOKS WELL,

LASTS WELL.
straw and cocoanul

J. A. GATES & CO., - SOLE AGENTS, - MIDDLETON, N. S.
P, S.—Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil always on hand.

In Your BloodANOTHER FIRE Is the cause of that tired, languid feeling 
which afflicts you at this season. The blood 

pure and has become thin and poor. 
That is why you have no strength, no ap
petite, cannot sleep. Purify your blood with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which will give you an 
appetite, tone your stomach, ana invigorate

“ Who be you! demanded Uncle Jonathan, 
holding his lantern high into the air.”

“My name is Corliss,” stiffly explained 
the stranger. “ I was bringing my wife and 
sister, here, to board with one Mrs. Barton, 
at Buttonhall Farm—and we took a carriage 
at Button depot to drive across the country. 
But one of the horses fell lame, and the 
driver refused to go any farther, so we start
ed to walk—and we must have lost our way 
tor-”

is im
Insurance Company has opened an Agency in this town.

The “QUEEN,” your nerves. s-----
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy in 

action and sure in effect. 25c.so favorably known for prompt and liberal settlement of loss, has appointed

3VCH^. S. 3ST. WEARE —The apple contains a larger amount of 
phosphorus, or brain food than any other 
fruit.as their Agent, and he is prepared to accept applications on all classes of property at 

LOWEST CURRENT RATES. The Queen is backed by 640,000,000 
Of British capital, and does the largest business in the Province. -K. ». C. imparts strength to the

whele system. —Minard’s Liniment Cures LaGrippe.
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professional Carte*
I^BL Gillis. Fred W. Haï

^oillis & barris,
Barristers, - - Solicitors,

Notaries Public.
for the Province of NewCommissioners 

Brunswick.
idfcmmissionera for the State of Massachusetts. 
Agehts of R. G. Dunn & Co., St. John and 

Halifax.
Agents of Bradstreet's Commercial Agency, 
jlener&l Agents for Fire, Marine, ana Life In-
Members of the United States Law Association. 

Real Estate Agents.

OFFICE:
BAlfK or HOVA SOOTIA BUILDING,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.

—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MTDDLBTON,
(Next Door to J. P. Melanson's Jewelry Store)

Every Tlmrnday.

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain. 

—AGENT FOR—

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
«•Money to loan on Real Estate security.

MONEY TO LOAN.
ROVt SCOTIA PERMANENT 8UILDIRG SOCI

ETY *10 SAVINGS FORD OF HALIFAX.
Advances made on Real Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as tho monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barribtkr-at-Law,
80 6m Agent at Annapolis.

Balance

0. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
(RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to Loan on Flrat-Olaae
44 lyReal Estate.

H.F. Williams & Co..
Parker Market, Halifax, N.8.

COMMISSION - MERCHANTS,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

tS" Returns made immediately after dis
posal of goods. 27 y

A. A. Schaffner, 11. D.,
LAWRBNOBTOWN, N. S.

Calls received at Geo. L Bishop’s until 
_____  13 lyfarther notice.

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land. Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

J. P. GRANT, M.D., C.M.
Office and residence at corner of Church 

and Granville streets, 
OPPOSITE VICTORIA HALL. 

orOrders left at the drug store will be 
attended to. 3 tf

G. O GATES,
PLEASANT STREET, TRURO. N. S. 

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in 
'ianon db Organs.

Manufacturers' agent for Leading American 
and Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re
pairing a specialty. Visits Annapolis Valley 
twice a year. Old instruments taken in ex
change for new. Over twenty year’s ex
perience.

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON,
tf Office,—“ Dr. Gunter ” building.

N. S.

A R ANDREWS, M,D„ C.M. 
Specialties

EYE,
EAR,

THROAT.
MIDDLETON.

S8tlphone No. 16.

. M. G. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
.ranches carefully and promptly attended 
. o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept 23rd, 1891. 25 tf

DENTISTRY.
DR, T. A. CROAKER,

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd. 1891.

Optical Goods
—AND—

#

P. G. MELANSON,
of Middleton, has now on show tho largest and 
most varied line of Superior Spectacles and Eye- 
Glasses ever shown in Annapolis County.

His stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Silver-plated ware is second to none, and is 
^.arkea at astonishing low prices. Give him a 
call and verify the truth of the above statement.

Repairing a Specialty.

O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
the collection of claims, and all other 

51 tfrrofessional business.

HIDES AND PELTS WANTED
TTTAtiNü^by the Bridgetown Larrigan Co., 
W a large number of Hides and Pelts, for 

which the highest 
Place o< delivery,—

market rates will be paid, 
the Murdoch Tannery.

W. H. MACKENZIE, Manager.
Bridgetown. OcL 10th, 188*. 28tf
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1895.WEEKLY MONITOR

*NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Immense Yield of Grain.Local and Special News.Local and Special News.Merry Wedding Bells.

POSTER—GIBSON.
A very pretty home wedding took piece 

this morning at ten o’clock at the residence 
Emily Gibson, Church street, when 

her youngest daughter, Miss Minnie B. Gib
son, was united in marriage to Mr. Leslie T. 
Porter, of Yarmouth, the ceremony being 
performed by 
tor of St. J

She StteMij §l<mitor. I noticed in your paper sometime past a 
few remarks in reference to the growth of 
grain by Arthur Morse. Those results 
showed a yield of seventy-one bushels per 
acre' Mr. Morse asked if any other grower 
in the county could show a larger yield. In 
reply to the same, I would state that John 
P. Morse, of Melvern Square, raised one 
hundred bushels of mixed grain, consisting 
of oats, barley and wheat from a piece of 
land containing a little less than one and 
one quarter acres. This shows a yield of 
eighty bushels per acre or nine per acr< 
more than that referred to. These results 
speak well for the culture and fertility of his 
farm. I might also state that he raised in 
all seven hundred and fifty bushels of grain, 
consisting of five hundred bushels of oats 
and two hundred and fifty bushels of mixed 
varieties.

—Read Miss Lockett’s Millinery ad. •
—Thursday, November 21st, has been ap

pointed Thanksgiving Day in Canada.
—Closing ont balance of Ladies Shirt 

Waists at 65c. each. James E. Burns. li
—The “Flying Yankee” is to be contin

ued daily all winter between St. John and 
Boston.

— Horatio T. James, postmaster at Law- 
rencetown, has been appointed deputy issuer 
of marriage licenses.

—The brethren of Annapolis Royal Lodge, 
A. F. & A. M., have decided to hold a Grand 
Masonic Fair in August of next year.

—The D. A. R. are asking for tenders for 
the erection of a station at Wilmot. Ten
ders will be received until the 10th inst.

—Deacon Edward Marshall, of Clarence, 
met with a slight accident on Wednesday 
last by being thrown from his waggon at 
Paradis»

—The governors of Dalhousie College have 
appointed William J. Karslake, Ph. D., to 
a lectureship for this session, in the chair of 
Professor Lawson.

—The Nova Scotia Provincial Educational 
Association will meet in the Normal School 
Assembly Hall, Truro, on Oct. 16th, and 
continue in session for three days.

—The Bridgetown Cheese and Creamery 
Co. closed down for the season on Saturday 
last. A large quantity of superior cheese is 
in stock, awaiting an advance in price.

—The death is recorded at St. John, of 
Mrs. J. B. Longley, a native of Granville 
Ferry, eighty-three years of age.
W. Longley is a nephew of the 
lady.

—The Rev. E. E. England, of Spring Hill, 
has been invited by the Quarterly Board of 
the Yarmouth South Circuit to succeed the 
Rev. E. B. Moore at the close of his three 
years term, and has accepted the call.

—Nova Scotia has on its roll a lawyer 
whose admission to the bar dates back to 
1828. It is Mr. W. H. Keating, now living 
in California. The venerable gentleman is 
over 90 years of age, and is still in good 
health.

—House to let. Apply to W. W. Chesley.
—Alex. Hollingsworth died at Mill Village 

on Sept. 14th, at the age of 102.
—Counterfeit silver coin is being put in 

circulation in all parts of the Dominion.
—Just received, a new stock of Fall and 

Winter Dress Goods, Fancy Flannelettes, 
Tweeds, etc., at T. G. Bishop’s. li

—The sohr. Bat arrived in port yesterday. 
She will load deal, shipped by H. J. Crowe, 
for New York.

Snakes.—Mr. James Varner, while en
gaged in splitting stone at Albany last week, 
found twenty-eight snakes under one of the 
rocks upon which he was working.

Won a Doll Prize.—Miss Cora Dodge, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wanford Dodge, 
took the first prize for the best dressed doll 
at the late Yarmouth exhibition.

—A Moncton, N. B. minister a few d 
ago married a young couple who have 
oided to live apart two years. The minis
ter and witnesses are sworn to secrecy.

—Miss Edwina Grey, (Mrs. H. Price Web
ber), the well-known actress, has recently 
undergone a critical operation at a pr 
hospital in Boston, and is now rapidl; 
covering.

—The St. John and Yarmouth exhibitions 
were attended by a large number of our resi
dents, all of whom express themselves as 
greatly pleased with the many attractions on 
exhibit.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9th, 1895.

e
—England appears just now to be ex

periencing another South Sea bubble, and 
the events which characterized the years im
mediately preceding the collapse of that dis
astrous scheme are being enacted over again. 
This time it is South Africa that is setting 
financial England wild, causing staid old 
bankers and conservative business men to 
lose their heads completely. Some South 
African mines have turned out to be perfect 
bonanzas and their stock has multiplied in 
value many fold. This created a sort of 
boon in South Africa mining stock, and re
cently all kinds of schemes have been floated, 
and stocks of this nature have multiplied 
many times over, until just now certain 
stocks which might have been bought at 
par a year ago are selling at thirty and forty 
times their face value. The mania is now at 
the highest point, and everything in the 
shape of mining stock which has the name of 
South Africa attached to it is eagerly bought 
up.

There seems little doubt that, as in all 
other instances, history will repeat itself, 
and the end of this craze will come, sooner 
or later, as it did on that other memorable 
occasion in 1720. Some of the schemes may 
prove profitable and render the investors good 
returns, but the great majority of them which 
have recently been floated appear to be rather 
visionary. It is to be hoped the end will 
not prove so disastrous as that of the famous 
South Sea scheme.

the Rev. F. P. Greatorex, rec- 
ames Episcopal church. The 

bride was charmingly attired in a handsome 
cream silk Henrietta with satin ribbon to 
match, and the bridesmaid, Mies Ella Ches- 

pink bengoline with
______________ The brides-of . honor _ .
Lillie Ruggles and Rubie Ray, little nieces 
of the bride. The
hie brother, Mr. ___  _____  ____
ceremony a wedding breakfast was enjoyed 
by those in attendance, when preparations 
were made for the departure of the happy 

pie and wedding party. The travelling 
tume of the bride was an elegant dark

#

lev, was attired in 
ribbon to match.

satin The Finest Retail Institution between Yarmouth and Windsor.were

j|room was supported by

TWO UNITED STORES!pectfully, 

Melvern Square, Oct. 7th, 1895.

Yours res
eo. Morse.

green suit of German cloth. As the west
bound express left, and amid the congratula
tions and well-wishes of many friends, the 
happy couple started for Yarmouth where 
they will reside for the future. The bride 
was the recipient of many handsome and 
costly presents, all bearing testimony to the 
high esteem in which she is held by the 
donors, which is shared in by the community 
at large. The Monitor heartily joins in 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Porter many years of 
wedded bliss and happiness.

HALL—BRINTON.
A pretty wedding occurred at the Baptist 

church, Port Lome, on Tuesday, Oct. 1st, 
inst., when Miss Annie L., eldest daughter 
of Capt. Jos. Brin ton was united in marriage 
with Edmund Hall, Esq., of New Glasgow.

The officiating clergyman was Rev. E. P. 
Coldwell, R A. The bride looked very 
pretty in a gown of pink cashmere trimmed 
in cream lace and ribbon and carried a beau-

Parllament Further Prorogued.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Parliament has been 
prorogued pro forma to November 
is does not in the slightest degree 

affect the date of its meeting for the despatch 
of business.

Z
f.rhTrh Dry Goods, Men’s Goods, Carpets, Cur

tains, Furs, Durable Shoes,
FOH, THE 18951

—A New Brunswicker who was in a 
Maine fish town last week had his attention 
directed to a load of small herring landing. 
He was informed that these fish would go 
into the factory and emerge as sardines, sea 
trout, brook trout, mackerel and herring. 
The label on the can marks the distinction.

—A tunnel under the Clyde at Glasgow 
has just been finished, and will be 
traffic shortly. It is 16 feet in 
and 700 feet long. It has been five years 
building.

New Advertisements.JC We have an entirely new stock ofB IGGER,
ETTER,
USIER,

Hon. J. 
deceased ■ ■■ ■WANTED HELP!

or travelling) to Introduce a new discovery and 
keep our show cards tacked up on trees, fonces 
and bridges throughout town and country. 
Steady employment. Commission or salary, 
$65.00 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For par
ticulars write

The World Medical Electric Co.,
28 3m London, Ont., Canada.

Ladies’ Fall and 
Winter Mantles

■
Property Transfer.—Mrs. L. C. Mar

shall, of Paradise, has sold her property, 
situate at the corner, to Mr. C. Jackson, 
manager of the lumbering business on the 
Paradise waters.

tiful bouquet of sweet peas. The wedding 
party passed out of the church to the music 
of Mendolsshon’s wedding march. The mar
riage ceremony was followed by an informal 
reception at the bride’s home, where refresh
ments were served. The next day Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall left for New Glasgow, where they 
will reside in the future.

■
■■

■ ■—China has yielded. This announcement 
though brief is comprehensive. Ever since 
the massacre of the English missionaries in 
China, some six or eight weeks ago, the 
Chinese government has been playing fast 
and loose with Lord Salisbury, openly pro
mising to punish the perpetrators of the out
rage, but really doing little to make good its 
words.
ultimatum and backed it up with some eight 
or ten war ships. The sight of these advanc
ing up one of the principal rivers of China 
brought the Emperor and his advisers to a 
realization of the fact that the- British gov
ernment was in earnest, and that further 
vacillation in the matter would prove rather 
a risky business. So Lord Salisbury’s terms 
were accepted unconditionally. The gover- 

* nor or viceroy of the province where the 
massacre occurred has been degraded and 
banished for failing to protect the mission
aries, and is rendered incapable of ever again 
holding office. This ought to have a whole
some effect upon other officials similarly 
situated. Now, after all those immediately 
concerned in the massacre are executed or 
otherwise sufficiently punished, the Chinese 
people ought to understand the risk they are 
running in murdering and outraging British 
subjects.

in the latest styles and best makes, away 
down in price. Having sold evert one of 
last year’s stock is alone expressive of the 
business we have built up and the satisfac
tion given in this one department. Give 
us an opportunity to show you our lines 
before ordering from catalogue. We are 
positive that we can save you money and 
give you better satisfaction. Our stock of

—Dr. Talmage’s formal acceptance of the 
call tendered oy the First Presbyterian 
Church, Washington, has been received. 
He will preach his first sermon as co-pastor 
on Sunday, Got. 27th.

—Wanted immediately, two good coat 
makers and one good pants and vest maker, 
to whom good wages and steady work will 
be given. Apply to A. J. Morrison, Mer
chant Tailor, Middleton.

—Mr. O. F. Ruffee is rapidly hurrying to 
completion his second house on Washington 
street. When finished it will be occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Weare, of Yarmouth, parents 
of Mr. S. N. Weare, the popular proprietor 
of Medical Hall, who will reside with them.

—The schr. Victor, belonging to Capt. 
Henry Morris, arrived in port on Thursday 
with a load of lime and ashes for fertilizing

than ever. No time to talk hard times. 
No need for our customers to talk hard 
times. We have newer Goods and more 
Goods in every department than we 
ever had before, at a mere fraction of 
what they used to cost. We are ac
knowledged leaders in

NOTICE.Dominion Atlantic Railway.

This is what the Publishers' Circular, the 
literary organ of London, England, has to 
say about the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
Guide: “The Land of Evangeline and the 
Gateways Thither,” by Charles G. D. Rob
erts. Illustrated. Longfellow has done for 
the most romantic part of Nova Scotia what 
Scott did for the most romantic part of Scot
land. As thousands of tourists annually 
visit the Trossochs and Loch Lomond be- 
catMPlhe Wizard of the North chanced to 
cast toe .glamor of his genius upon these 
places^* Nova Scotia p 
fashionable playground 1 
of American poets has celebrated in immor
tal verse the beauties of “ Evangeline’s 
Land.” Professor Roberts’ little Look is 
intended for the use of people visiting that 
charmed spot for the first time. But it also 
describes Nova Scotia in general and the 
descriptions are such as to make us wish to 
be off to that land of fruit and perfume. 
The book was, of course, written primarily 
in the interests of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, which pierces the best and most 
attractive parts of Nova Scotia, but the vol
ume is something more than a mere guide 
book. Professor Roberts, who is probably 
the best known of Canadian writers, con
trives to give a wonderful mass of informa
tion in a really interesting manner. One of 
his great merits is that he does not over
color his picture; he does not make Nova 
Scotia all paradise, yet the impression left on 
the reader’s mind is that on the whole it 
must be a delightful place. The intending 
visitors will find in the little book not only 

tial information about the principal 
towns and summer resorts in the country, 
but about the game laws, fishing, shooting, 
and so forth, as well as about hotels, steamers 
and railways; in a word, about all that 
cerns the tourist and traveller. The volume 
is nicely printed, is of a handy shape, and is 
liberally illustrated.”

My vessel, the VICTOR, is now lying at 
Bridgetown wharf, where she is loading ap
ples for Moncton and surrounding ports. 
All parties wishing to ship apples by me are 
requested to deliver them before MONDAY 
NOON, NEXT. They will be taken charge 
of by suitable supercargo from here and pro
perly accounted for, and best possible prices 
obtained.

—A new fishin 
the northern an 
Banks byrthe fishermen, and halibut have 
been taken there in great abundance. The 
only drawback is the rough weather and the 
heavy fields of loe.

g ground has been found off 
a eastern sides of GrandFinally Lord Salisbury sent his

li

Dress Goods, Silks St 
Wedding Outfits.

Men’s Suits : : 
and Overcoats

—The great demand for apple barrels 
during the past week has completely ex
hausted the supply at all of the cooperages, 

desiring from twenty to fifty 
are compelled to return home

CAPT. J. H. MORRIS. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 7th, 1895.and farmers 

barrels a d 
with from

— A night-blooming Cereus in Mr. H. A. 
Pratt’s hot house, Kentville, burst into full 
bloom last Thursday at noon, a hitherto al
most unheard of occurrence. The plant, as 
indicated by the name, is supposed to be in 
bloom only in the night time.

28 li
remises to become a 
because the sweetest £

excel all previous importations in quantity, 
style and value. See our values in

Our Fall Dress Goods are a sight 
to see. We have the prettiest fabrics 
yet produced in wonderful variety of 
weave and color.

A Special Meetingpurposes, which found a ready market among 
our farmers. It will be seen by advertise
ment that the captain solicits a cargo of 
apples for Moncton and other likely ports.

—Mrs. Ansley’s large stock of fall and 
winter Millinery has arrived and will be 
open for inspection on Friday, Oct. 11. A 
large assortment of trimmed and untrimmed 
hats and bonnets, ostrich tips and fancy 
feathers, velvets and ribbons in great variety, 
with other novelties too numerous to mention.

—Arthur P. Dodge, of Middleton, and 
Aaron Wessel, of Victoria vale, returned on 
Saturday last from a hunting ex pet 
Queen’s county. They were abee 
seven days, and were successful in shooting 
a medium-sized bull moose. Mr. Dodge is 
greatly pleased with his good fortune, and 
will have the head mounted as a memento 
of the trip.

English Flannelettes.—OF THE —

Rate-Payers of Bridgetown 
School Section, No. 29,

in the District of Annapolis East, will be held 
at the School House, in said Section, on

Thursday, 10th of October, Inst.,

—The Dominion Atlantic Ry. is exhibit- 
in their office on Washington street, 

of Graven
ing,
Bos most tempting display 
stein apples from the “ Land of Evangeline. ” 
The exhibit attracts great attention and ex
cites very favorable comment.

—Amariah Neily, brother of Mrs. H. D. 
Woodbury, of Kingston Village, died at his 
home in Meadow Vale on Monday 30th ult. 
His remains were interred in Tremont Ceme
tery on Wednesday afternoon. Sermon was 
delivered by Rev. R. E. Gullison.

Large Apples.—Mr. John Saunders, of 
Clarence, sent to the Monitor office last 
week two very large and handsome apples of 
the Fellowwater variety. The aggregate 
weight of the pair was 1 lb. 14$ ozs., and the 
largest of the two measured 13 inches in cir
cumference.

We want your Trade. We have good reasons to show why we 
should get it. “Mqney” reasons. No second price.

AT 7.30 I'.M.
The object of the meeting is to take into con

federation the best, method of heating the 
School House in said Section, and also to pro
vide the necessary funds to carry out the in
structions of said meeting in reference thereto.

By order of the Trustees.
W. M. FORSYTH, Sect y. of Trustees.

Bridgetown, Oct. 1st, 1895.

The Largest Retailing Importers between Halifax and Yarmouth.dition to
nt some

—The Governor of Texas has knocked out 
the world’s champion pugilist in the first 
round. The sporting fraternity which had 
the management of the coming fight between 
Corbett and Fitzsimmons had all plans laid 
for the contest to take place at Dallas, Texas, 
while the governor of the state has all along 
declared that it should not, either there or 
at any other point within the borders of the 
state, and finding the law somewhat defec
tive and uncertain, he has taken the trouble 
to summon a special session of the state legis
lature to make a law to meet the case. This 
has now been done, and the prize fighters 
and all their aiders and abettors will be com
pelled to give the state of Texas a wide birth 
hereafter. Strange to say the people of Dal
las did everything they could to prevent the 
governor from securing the legislation he de
sired, claiming that his action would deprive 
their town of hundreds of thousands of dol
lars, which the people would leave, who same 
to witness the gladiatorial contest. It is 
certainly putting things upon a pretty low 
basis when the people of a town clamor for 
the privilege of having a prize fight take 
place there solely on account of the money 
it will leave among them.

27 21 J. W. BECKWITH & SON.Public Notice
—Arthur V. Dimock, a young man pre

paring for the missionary field, is announced 
to deliver an address on the “ Missions of the 
World ” in the Baptist church next Sabbath 
evening. The address will be the more in
teresting because of the illustrations and 
map, 15$ x 7, which are used to assist and 
instruct the audience. No doubt the at
tendance will be large.

—The ordinance of baptism was adminis
tered last Sabbath morning in the Baptist 
church. The platform and baptistry were 
beautifully decorated with flowers, and to 
the large congregation present the whole 
service was very impressive. In the evening 
a missionary conquest meeting was held. 
The addresses, recitations and music were all 
of a pleasing and instructive character.

—The attention of readers of the Monitor 
is directed to the advertisement of Mr. Ed
ward Marshall, of Central Clarence, which 
announces the sale of his farm, stock, farm
ing utensils, and many other articles, on 
Wednesday next, Oct. 16th, commencing at 
one o’clock. This farm is one of the very 
best to be found in Annapolis county, and 
offers unsurpassed privileges to any person 
desirous of following the pursuit of agricul
ture for a livleihood. It now cuts upwards 
of fifty tons of hay a year, has an orchard 
annually yielding from 400 to 600 bbls. of 
apples, besides an acre of land studded with 
pear and plum trees and other small fruits.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON %»

GREAT::::Take Notice that JAMES L. PHINNKY. of 
Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, lumber- 

n. has this day by Bill of Sale in trust for 
creditors assigned to me. the undersigned, all 
his property and personal estate for the benefit 
of his creditors without preferences. Said Bill 
of Sale may be found on file in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds for Annapolis County at 
Bridgetown, and a duplicate thereof is in my 
possession at Nictaux Falls. Creditors are re
quested to render their accounts against said 
James L. Pbinnoy, and all persons indebted to 
him are required to make immediate payment 
to me as such assignee. Said Bill of Sale may 
be executed by creditors within ninety days, 
according to the terms thereof.

Dated at Nictaux Falls, in the County of 
A nnapolis, this First Day of October, A.D. 1895.

SOLOMON DREW,
Anxif/nee of above named 

James L. Phinney.

Convalescent.—The many friends of Miss 
Bessie Parker, daughter of J. G. H. Parker 
Esq., who has been dangerously ill for the 
past week, will be g 
greatly improved during the past forty-eight 
hours and is now considered out of danger 
by the attending physicians.

—Annapolis Valley fruit captured nearly 
all the first prizes at the St. John exhibition, 
notwithstanding 
three exhibitors from this side—A. • V. and 
F. A. Parker, and A. L. Morse of Berwick 
and B. Chesley of Bridgetown and F. H. 
Willett of Tnpperville, captured practically 
all the prizes—New Brunswick fruit wasn’t 
in it.

— Brig Nellie Pickup, Groves, from New 
York, while lying in the roads at Port an 
Prince, Sept. 23, was discovered to be on 
fire, caused by an explosion on board, and 
she was burned to the water’s edge, notwith
standing strenuous exertions were made by 
the captain and crew of Dutch steamer 
Prince Mauritz. Some assistance was also 
rendered by the firemen of that place.

=—On Tueeda 
Yarmouth left ^
Patrick Barry came 
Lewis wharf and as he reached the freight 
office was heard to say “ Do you want to see 
a man die game?” The next thing be did 
was to draw a pistol from his pocket, place 
it to his head and pull the trigger. He died 
almost instantly. Barry had been drinking 
heavily.

—During the late exhibition at St. John, 
the West End Hotel, under the proprietor
ship of Mr. J. V. B. Foster, came in for a 
large share of patronage, and its appoint
ments gave every satisfaction to its numer
ous guests. Mr. Foster, who formerly lived 
at Hampton, has been in the hotel business 
in St. John some four years, and his many 
friends will be glad to know that his hostel
ry is meeting with public favor.

Seriously Injured.—Quite a serious 
runaway accident occurred at Middleton on 
Thursday last, by which Mr. Philip Hilton 
was thrown from his waggon with great force 
against a tree, fracturing several of his ribs, 

of which punctured his lung. The in
jured man was carried into the Middleton 
hotel, where Drs. Miller and Gow rendered 
medical assistance, when he was conveyed 
to his home.

—The annual road race of the Ramblers 
Club from Halifax to Bedford occurred on

HAVE NOW OPEN AND READY FOR INSPECTION 
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

lad to learn that she has British, American, and CanadianDeath ot Mr. James Scott.

DRY- QOOD8Mr. James Scott, merchant, who has for 
about forty years been proprietor of the well- 
known business house known as the Army 
and Navy Depot, Halifax, died last Thursday, 
night, after an illness of several weeks, aged 
73 years. James Scott and the Army and 
Navy Depot have long been household words 
in Nova Scotia. In fact the reputation of 
that well-known establishment extends all 
over the maritime provinces. The removal 
of Mr. Scott by death takes away 
the few remaining merchants of a former day 
who stand as connecting links between the 
past and present generation, and whose en
terprise and business probity have done so 
much to mould the business life of Halifax. 
Mr. Scott was in every respect an estimable 
and public spirited citizen, always ready to 
do his full share of the work of building

there were only two or
THAT THEY EVER HAVE HAD THE PLEASURE OF SHOWING. SALEIn Serges, Cheviots, Hen

riettas and Cashmeres.
We call Special Attention to our lae, 18*. 20c and SOc lines of Sergea.

Grey Flannels, Canton Flannels, Shaker Flannels and Flannelettes.
CEIjIjBNT values ikt

Gents’, Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Etc.

NEW DRESS GOODS NOW ON AT.28 41
another of

PUBLIC AUCTION W. E. PALFREY’S
Dry Goods Store,

e;

MONDAY, OCT. 15th,
LADIES’ GERMAN JACKETS AND FUR CAPES.at 2 o'clock, at the residence of

Aa &. R. COOK, UpperiraDville.Halifax and promoting her interests, 
many others did, in late years he suffered 
business reverses, but he bore up courage
ously under such disappointments and pluck- 
ily kept on in the even tenor of his way. It 
goes without saying that James Scott will be 
much missed in business and social circles in 
Halifax. He leaves a widow, three sons and 
five daughters. Of the sons A. L. is in Hali
fax, Seymour in London and William at 
Bridgetown. Three daughters are married 
— Mrs. (Rev.) David Wright, Mrs. Edward 
Stairs and Mrs. Gibbs—and two are unmar
ried. The sympathy of the community will 
go out to the bereaved family in their irre
parable loss.

The funeral took place on Sunday and was 
one of the largest seen in Halifax for a long 
time, the large concourse of citizens testify
ing to the high 
was held. Th< 
tributes, and many others were brought to be 
deposited in the grave. Impi 
services were conducted in th 
Rev. Drs. Forrest aud Currie.

Furs this fall will do well to buy at once as the Manufacturers 
we are at present selling below cost to manufacture.

Large Stock of BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS.
WANTED: Butter, Eggs, Wool, Dried Apples, Oats and Yellow Eye Beans.

Bridgetown, October 2nd, 1895.

Lawrencetown,ing of purchasing 
their prices, and

Those think! 
have advanced—For several months past Capt. J. R. 

Hall, of Middleton, has been opening up some 
of the iron leads on the areas he has leased 
in the Nictaux iron region. Recently he 
■track a very valuable lead of the finest 
grade of magnetic iron ore, showing as far as 
opened immense quantities of the mineral. 
It is about two miles south of Nictaux Falls, 
within a rod of the track of the Nova Scotia 
Central Railway, and favorably situated for 
draining, dumping refuse, etc. Several com
panies are negotiating for the purchase of 
the property, and there now seems every 
probability that it will be acquired by a large 
American concern and operated on an ex
tensive scale. Should this be done it will 
add to the industries of the county one which 
will prove of great benefit to it, giving onr 
enterprising and progressive neighbor, Mid
dleton, a genuine mining boom. The captain 
has also discovered a manganese lead which 
a New York expert, who recently visited it, 
pronounced to be of a very high grade.

y last just before the steamer 
Boston a laboring man named 

down the North side of One fine six rear old Horse, sound and kind; 
1 fine driving Horse, 12 years old; 1 light Wag
gon, 1 Road Cart, 1 superior Cow, a lot of 
choice upland Hay. 100 bushels of Turnips, 1 
light Harness. 1 Sleigh, 50 Hens and Chickens, 1 
Hog, a few Farming Tools, and all the

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

TRY A BOTTLE OF
Rev. S. Langllle at Clements vale.

MOSELEY'S
Liniment.

Ship Your Produce
Such as BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, POULTRY, 
APPLES, POTATOES, PORK, BEANS, PEAS, 
OATS, and all kinds of Country Produce

The clerk of the Baptist church at (Telh- 
entsvale writes the Messenger and Visitor as 
follows:

“ A wonderful work of grace has been go
ing on during the summer months in the 
Clements church. Rev. S. Langille came to 
the pastorate the first of May; soon the ser
vices were characterized by an increase in 
numbers and s 
were commence
July the 7th in answer to prayer i 
baptized, and nearly every Sabbath 
ordinance has been administered to willing 

until Sept. 15 ten more were added,

I “Singer” Sewing Machine «nearly new), 1
Room Set, 2Stoves, KitchenÀÜrtre. Carpets, etc.

ItarSalc positive on account of settling up my 
busincsi. All sums over $5.00 nine months with 
approved joint note. Below that amount, cash.

G. R. COOK. 
JAMES E. BURNS, Auctioneer. 28 li

Heals Wounds, Bruises, 
Sprains, Lameness, Sore 
Throat, Hoarseness, &c.

IT NEVER BLISTERS.
piritually. Spec 
d the last week ic

ial services 
n June. On

MRS. WOODBURYten were 
since the

----- TO-----esteem in which the deceased 
e coffin was loaded with floral

1SEETON & HUTCHENSON,Is now opening the
FINEST LINE OF

converts
six at Victory in the afternoon, and at Clem- 
entsvale in the twilight of evening four 
young

ressive funeral 
e cemetery by

Dress Goods Heeei-vera and Exporters.girls, the youngest only eight years 
aking forty-eight in all since the work 

began. The most wonderful part of all is 
this work was going on in the busiest part 
of, the season, when the people were gather
ing in the hay and grain, the house of God 
was filled almost every evening with willing 
worshippers and precious souls were gathered 
into the Kingdom.”

Stop Just 
A Moment.

Dominion Atlantic Railway Changes.

Dominion Atlantic Railway change 
time on Monday 7th Oct., from whic 
the “ Flying Blnenose ” was discontinued 
for the present. Buffet Parlor Cars will be 
attached to the Express trains leaving Hali
fax at 6.30 a.m. and Yarmouth at 9.30 a m. 
The new time-table is published in another 
column. The service across the bay was also 
changed the same day, when the 
Rupert went off for repairs to be made at 
Halifax. She will be replaced by the St. 
Pierre. During the winter weather there 
will be but one trip per day by the steamer.

HALIFAX, N. S.271 BARRINGTON STREET,that she has ever shown.
d their 
h date FANCY SUITINGS from 19c. to $1 per yard. 

MELTONS in a variety of colors. Splendid 
Values.

BOX CLOTHS. HENRIETTAS and PLAIDS 
for Fancy Waists.

We will pay highest cash prices or sell on commission to best advantage.
—The people of Labrador are now discard

ing dogs as beasts of burden and domesticat
ing deer for this purpose. It is surprising 
that this was not done before as the dirt, the 
smell, the danger, the noise and the great 
difficulty of feeding the dogs would be obviat
ed, while deer are gentle, clean, quiet, feed 
on the universally distributed moss, and be
ing larger and stronger coaid travel much 
further in a day. The present governor of 
Manitoba has for some time been educating 
the training of deer for use in sleighing in 
that province instead of horses.

BS^Send for Our Price List.-^aA Do you feel all tired out?
Do you lack energy?
Are you depressed in 

spirit?
Have you a poor appe

tite?
Does your food distress 

you?
Are you nervous; irrita

ble and feeling out of 
sorts?

She has also a Nice Lot of 
LADIES’ COATS in Black and Colors, from

84.00 to 913.00.

She has bought a Special Line of 
FUR ROBES from 80.50 to 811.50. 
GENTS’ FUR COATS from 915 to 840. 
LADIES’ FUR CAPES from 87 to 833.

These are all special values. Then there are 
a lot of Flannelettesfor Ladies’ and Children’s 
Dresses, and a lot of other goods. All good 
values. She will be very pleased to show the 
goods even if you do not buy.

Kingston Station.

Saturday last, and the first prize was cap
tured by our former townsman, Mr. Frank 
Hillis, for the third consecutive year. The

To Sue the St. John Sun.

Inspector Banks, of Halifax, has retained 
counsel to bring an action for damages against 
the St. John Sun for alleged libel. The Sun 
had the following editorial in reference to 
the Cornfoot liquor case tried this week in 
the police court :

“ Mr. J. T. Bulmcr, of Halifax, the well-known 
leader of the third party in days not long gone 
by, is now the favorite counsel engaged by 
keepers of small saloons against whom the 
license ins

distance is nine miles and was covered in the 
remarkable time of 26 minutes and 58 sec
onds, beating all previous records of the 
club. There were eighteen contestants in 
the race, and at the time the run was made 
a strong wind prevailed.

I
Money for Annapolis Garrison Grounds.

Major Armstrong, of the militia depart
ment, came

—The G. T. R. has lately been trying a 
new style of locomotive fitted with patented 
devices, the most important of which are 
two cylinders, one 19 and the other 20 in-

er or tno tmrd party 
is now the favorite couh

saloons against 
efero charges. In every

cross-examining 
treatment of the 

large hotels, whose offences are overlooked by 
the officer of the law. Until the inspector 
treats all alike it appears that the lesser opera
tors arc to have the benefit of Mr. Bulmer's 
advice and assistance."

Inspector Banks contends that he does not 
overlook any offences, but treats all alike. 
He has given his counsel instructions to sue 
the Sun for $5,000 damages.

from St. John last Monday, says 
the Annapolis Spectator, and gave authority 
for the expending of about $500 in repairing 
and preserving some portions of old Fort 
Anne, or what is commonly called the Anna
polis garrison grounds. This expenditure 
is largely under the control of the town, the 

gineer, Mr. Uniacke, having been 
>nded by Mr. Mills, M. P., as a 

proper party with whom the depar 
could consult as to what should be

6>a
pector prefers charges 

Mr. Bulmer makes a point of c 
the inspector in regard to his 
large hotels, whose offer Pches, and so 

in the larger 
in the smaller. When tested the engine 
drew 45 loaded cars from Brock ville to Mon
treal, with a consumption of four and a half 
tons of coal. An ordinary engine hauling 
half that number of cars the same distance 
uses five tons of coal.

arranged that the steam is used 
one alter it has done its work—The Toronto Empire and Mail says: 

Probably no part of the country deserves 
more credit for progress during the last few 
years than the Province of Quebec. It seems 
to have entered upon a new era in the pro
duction of wealth. Quietly going about their 
business, dropping old industrial methods 
and adopting improvements, its people as a 
whole have greatly increased the proceeds of 
their labour. '• *

S #

o Don’t trifle with your health.

FOSS
Blood
Purifier

Will positively eure you.

town en 
reconnue

of laborers are now at work on the USally port and Black hole, under the inspec
torship of Mr. Lament Roach. Mayor King 
did the agreeable to Major Armstrong while 
here, and will, on his next visit to-day drive 
him to Victoria Beach to inspect the cannon 
at that

*—Says Wednesday’s Boston Post: “At 
noon yesterday the British steamers Halifax 
and Yarmouth left their respective berths at 
Lewis’ wharf, the former for Halifax and 
Charlottetown and the latter for Yarmouth. 
A friendly brush was indulged in by the 
two steamers on the way down the harbor, 
which must have been very exciting to the 
passengers and crews. From my point of 
observation I could not determine which had 
the advantage, and when they disappeared 
from view they appeared to be almost side 
by side.”

—Moosemeat has been plenty in the mar
ket within the past few days, best cuts selling 
at 12c. and 14c. per lb. T 
brought from Dalhousie bv 
Rod die and Chas. Connell, who were suc
cessful in “ calling ” in that vicinity. Mr. 
Thomas O’Berne, another well-known hun
ter living in that locality, also killed a fine 
animal hack of Albany, while onr local 
sportsmen, Messrs. John Bath and Harry 
Miller, returned from a hunting expedition 
at Lake Alma with the carcass of a large 
caribou. The slaughter of moose thus far 
this season has been far bey 
throughout the province, though it 
regretted that many have succumbed to the 
fatal and nefarious practice of snaring.

My Fall Stock of Cloths and Trimmings are now in. They are the finest ILJames and the Mink.

We often have occasion to publish fish 
stories, but it is only on rare occasions that 
a mink story gets honored with a place in 
these columns. The authenticity of this 
story is vouched by our informant. One 
day last week, Mr. James Grimm of Spring- 
field, was standing by the mill dam when he 
espied a muskrat, he raised his gu 
it, when up “ bobbed serenely ” a mink from 
almost under his feet and running up over 
his body took a header off his shoulder, and, 
presto! was gone. The shock of the sudden 
appearance of the furry and betailed appar
ition was so great for Mr. Grimm that he 
pulled the throttle and sent out a couple of 
blood-curdling yells that disturbed a prayer 
meeting at Nictaux. The mink is said to 
have been seen in the wake of the “ flying 
bluenose ” striking out for Yarmouth, en 
route to Boston.—Bridgewater Bulletin.

have ever shown and at prices that defy competition for the quality. I have also

T THE CELEBRATED "TYKE" AND "BLENHEIM” SERGES.place, preparatory to making arrange- 
for their removal to and being mount-—At the Michigan conference of the 

Methodist Episcopal church, held in Ann 
Arbor last month, the right of women to sit 
and speak in conferences was granted by a 
vote of 144 in favor of, to 3 opposed. The 
measure, introduced in 1888 was hailed with 
derision. The announcement of its adoption 
on September 14th, 1895, was received with 
applause.

ed on Fort Anne. the only place in Bridgetown where you can buy them.ROver Fourteen Barrels to the Tree.

We have lately received notice of an un
precedented yield of apples, and though the 
information comes from a reliable and 
questionable person, the story would seem 
almost incredible to those living at a dis
tance and not thoroughly conversant with 
the immense yield of apples taken from many 
of the trees of the orchards along the valley. 
The owner of the orchard we beg to refer to 
is none other than Inglis P. Goucher, Eatj., 
of Melvern Square,—one of the most fertile 
and beautiful portions of the eastern part of 
this county,—who picked and barreled from 
six trees of the Golden Ball variety no less 
than ei 
fruit.

The workmanship, fit, finish and style of every garment I guarantee to be
It regulates the liver, kid
neys and bowels, aids diges
tion, strengthens the nerves 
and builds np the whole sys
tem.

The curative power of this 
remedy is wonderful. It 
gives splendid results 
everywhere and is in great 
demand.

Ask yonr dealer or Druggist for 
FOSS BLOOD PtTBIFIBB

and be sere yon get It.

n and shot first-class and second to none in the county.Y Call and Inspect Goods. H Is a pleasure for me to show thorn.
e carcasses were 
Messrs. Frank WAN’ 1 TH TA wmm mnmmwM—A valuable electoral atlas of the domin

ion, showing the boundary lines of the con
stituencies upon which the revision of the 
voters’ lists for 1894 was based, has just been 
issued by the Queen’s printer. Besides over 
two hundred maps of const ituences, the book 
contains a handy digest of the last revision 
and will be of great service to political man
agers.

—AT THE —

Boot & Shoe StoreBRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET
COUNCILLOR VIDITO, Manager.

ighty-six bbls. of pood marketable 
This tremendous yield, it is almost 

safe to state, is without precedent, though 
should any of the many readers of the Mon
itor know of as large a crop from the same 
number of trees we will be pleased to make 
it known to the public.

Has just opened up a Full Line ofMISS LOCKETTond the average 
is to be Boots, Shoes and Rubbers SCHOOL BOOKS, : : : 

SCHOOL FURNISHINGS, 
NOTE PAPER, : : : :

—In consequence of Wiggins’ prophecy 
many people in Quebec were afraid to leave 
their homes during the prescribed period, 
others took refuge in their cellars, others 
picked their apples to prevent loss by the 
storm, while some tied down all their loose 
property.

|-| AVING returned from visiting the different Millinery 
1 1 openings in the cities, will, on and after Friday and 
Saturday next, be prepared to show her numerous customers the

—The Maritime Prohibition Convention 
opened in Yarmouth, Tuesday, at 2 p.m. 
There was but a small representation present 
mostly from Yarmouth Co. The Maritime 
Convention was dissolved and a Provincial 
Convention formed. An organizer was ap
pointed to organize county 
throughout the province along the line of the 

Maritime convention. The evening 
ng held in Old Zion was elinily 
The speakers were Mr. Simonson,

for Fall Wear. For Style and Quality THEY ARE THE BEST, and for 
price you will find them RIGHT. And if wanting anything in Foot 

Wear for Fall you will do well to examine the stock at the Bridge
town Boot and Shoe Store before purchasing elsewhere.

Death of Mrs. Phoebe James.

From private sources we learn of the 
death of Mrs, Phoebe James, widow of the 
late James James, Esq., of Riohibucto, and 
daughter of the late Joseph Shaw, a former 
resident of Granville Ferry. Her death oc
curred in New York city, on the 3rd inst., 
after a lingering illness. The deceased was 
about 70 years old, and was well and favor
ably known by many of onr citizens, who 
extend to the family their deep sympathy.

—Gold bearing quartz essaying $41 to the 
ton has been discovered at Eatonville, says 
the Cumberland Leader.

The Latest and Most Artistic Styles,
...INCLUDING....

Best Value at Very Low Prices.
Very Moderate Chargee for Trimming.

conventions FOOLSCAP.: : : : : 
LEGAL CAP, : : : : 
ACCOUNT PAPERS :

Also MEN’S CHAINED LEG BOOTS FOR TEAMING, 
MEN’S WAX LEO BOOTS FOR FARMING,
MEN’S CHAINED FISHING BOOTS FOR BAY SHORE.

These Goods are Hand-Made. Don’t forget the place: GRANVILLE STREET.

late
mass meeti 
attended.
Rev. E. J. Grant, Capt. Geo. E. Corbitt, 
Revs. B. H. Thomas, Aaron Kinney and Mr. 
Shepherdscm. N. S. Convention officers for 
the ensuing year were elected as follows: 

Craig, Bridgetown, Pres.; E. C. Simon- 
Vice Free.; JS. J. Grant, Scc’y. Treas. 

and county organizer,—Tim*.

—In the last race across the Atlantic the 
Majestic passed the Paris and the Campania 
left the St. Louis away behind. The United 
States 
yachts,
ness of quick ocean transport they are not in 
the race with the ships that sail under the 
Union Jack*

W people may be able to build swifter 
. but when it comes to the real busi- MISS B. J. ELDEBKINm A.. OOOHEAJST.Mr.

son, tarOatM and Eggs taken In exchange for goods,
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A Lawrence town. Belleisle. Personals. Newfoundland’s Short Revenue.

St. .John’s, Nfld., October 4.—Calculations 
on the basis of the quarter just ended indi
cate that the government revenue for the 
fiscal year will fall 30 per cent, below the 
estimate, which will result in the colony 
being in financial difficulties again in Decem
ber or in June next at the furthest.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.W. E. Palfrey returned from Boston last 
Saturday.

Mrs. Bent spent Sunday at Belleisle with 
Mrs. R. Dodge.

Mrs. Manniug, of St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. J. R. Elliott.

”l*w Betts and Master Guy Elliott have 
returned from St. John.

Services for Sunday 13th: Baptist 11; 
piscopal 11 ; Methodist 7.
Itev. J. H. Toole has so far recovered that 

he is able to be out of doors 
Mr. Prince’s new house is completed, and 

rumor has it that it will soon be open.
Mrs. Joseph Elliott has been spending a 

few days with her son, Councillor J. R. 
Elliott.

Meesrs. Thoa. Chesley and C. E. Foster 
are spending a few weeks in and around 
Boston.

Nelson Division is booming. All members 
should rally and be present next Saturday 
evening.

Councillor Elliott and Mr. F. Fitch are in 
the field for the coming municipal election. 
Who wins?

The missionary service in the Baptist 
church on Sunday evening was well attended 
and was a success.

Mrs. Albert Croft, who has been visiting 
her son Mr. Wallace Croft, found a ripe 
strawberry on the 1st.

Mr. N. G. Franks put up a barrel of Graven- 
steins, from one tree, which only took 214 
apples to 1)11 the barrel. Next!

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Whitman, of Round 
Hill, and Miss Carrie Bent? of Belleisle, were 
guests of Mrs. Morgan on Sunday.

Mr. Samuel Dobson and family arrived 
here from Boston on the 5th, and will spend 
the winter at Mr. Jas. Dobson’s.

Mrs. G. C. Miller of Middleton, Mrs. 
Flagg of Boston, and Dr. Gow of Halifax, 
were guests of Mrs. John Hall on Monday.

Our farmers are gathering their winter 
fruit, and reports state that the crop is good, 
the Nonpareils turning out the best for years.

Capt. West, of Bridgewater, has rented a 
residence here, and will soon be located. 
We give the Capt. and Mrs. W. a cordial 
welcome.

Miss Anna Bustin, of Fredericton, spent 
last Friday with relatives here.

At the social held here on Thursday last 
the sum of $23.00 was taken—so we weie in
formed.

Mr. William R. Bustin, of Clementsport, 
spent a day last week at home with his par
ents.

Mrs. John K. Winchester and daughter 
Maude, of Lowell, Mass., are visiting rela
tives and friends here.

Capt. David Wade and wife spent last 
k with his brother, the Rev. Moore C.

Mrs. Wm. Chipman is visiting Halifax 
friends.

Postmaster Andrews, of Middleton, is off 
vacation to Boston.

Miss Lottie Davie returned from her 
Windsor visit on Monday.

Mrs. J. N. Rice returned from her visit 
among relatives at Yarmouth last week.

Miss Flo Williams spent Sunday with 
Digby friends, returning home on Monday.

Mr. Bert Kinney arrived home on Friday 
last, and will remain the winter with hie 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strong have been in 
town the past few days, guests of Mrs. Sam
uel Strong.

Miss Mary Smith, who has been the guest 
of Miss James the past ten days, returned 
to Digby on Monday.

Mrs. H. I. Munroe, after a few days 
pleasant stay at Yarmouth visiting friends, 
returned home on Saturday.

Mr. Percy Craig, who for the past year 
in the employ of W. A. Smith,

WHEN PREPARING- FOR -rr

Fall House Gleaning Headquarters ■ :

::
FOSS Curcj^Weak^StomachE

REMEMBER THAT WE ARE OFFERING
----- FOR-----Births. Heavy Reductions inwee

Wade, rector of Aylesford.
The farmers are having the finest of weath- 

erfor getting their fruit gathered andpacked. 
Already large quantities of the early varieties 
have been forwarded to the English and do
mestic markets.

One of the peculiar freaks of Nature which 
so often puzzle may be seen in the orchard 
of Joseph Troop, Esq.
Roxbury Russett variety, grafted three 
years, one scion of which contains two bran
ches, one bearing very fine fruit of the first- 
named variety, while the other is loaded 
with very fine Ribeton Pipins. We also no
ticed in Mr. Troop’s orenard 
finest Bishop Pipins 
ber of years.

Eureka Division, S. of T., was organized 
at Dodge’s hall on Monday evening last by 
D. Deputy Capt. Walter Mills, of Granville 
Ferry, with seventeen charter members. 
The following were the officers installed: 
W. P., Archie Troop; W. A., Annie Troop; 
R. S., Robert Longley; A. R. 8., Jessie 
Dodge; F. S., Wm. F. Parker; Treas., W. 
A. D. Parker; Chap., Herbert Bent; Con., 
Rupert Bent; Assist. Con., Cora Parker; 
I. S., Arthur Gesner: O. 8., Harry Parker; 
D. W. P., Archie Troop.

Imported ___

Carpels, Lace Curl™, dryTSsi
AND WALL PAPERS, TO CLEAR. ' ^ ^ UUUU e

Also an odd line of 2-piece Suits, suitable for 
children from 4 to 10 years of age, at greatly re
duced prices.

Our Fall Stock will be complete in a few days; fl63u 01 (JllOOfl StPOOt. 
larger and better assortment than ever. ____
STRONG & WHITMAN |Runciman,

Randolph, 
_& Go.

l UtTEKK tmS.

: 1Caldwell. -At Bridgetown, 29th Sept., to the 
wife of W. Caldwell, agent Bank of Nova 
Scotia, a daughter.

Slooomb.—At Port George, Sept. 17th, to the 
wife of James E. Sloconib, a son.

Parker.—At Upper Granville, Got. 4th, to the 
wife of Rupert Parker, a son.

HiNNKY.-At Bridgetown, Oct. 0th, to the wife 
of W atson Kinney, a daughter.

' srN7^RbtonwteiSLMr-and

!

Catarrh in the Head
I

He has a tree of the
Mr. Per

has been in the employ 
Kentville, has returned home.

Mr. Archibald Dennison returned to New 
York on Tuesday, 1st inst., to further prose
cute his studies at Medical College.

H. MacLean, Esq., after a flying trip to 
Halifax last Thursday left on Saturday for 
Boston, to be absent some ten days.

Mrs. William C. Miller, of Revere, Mass., 
arrived here on Wednesday last, and is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. James E. Burns.

Mrs. Geo. Hawkesworth, of Annapolis, 
and Mrs. Reed, of Somerville, Mass., were 
guests of Miss James for a day or two last

Mrs. John L. Marshall took her departure 
for Boston on Saturday, where she will be 
the guest of her many friends for a few 
weeks.

Miss Minnie Messenger returned home on 
Saturd 
in St.
Rusk.

Mr. and Mrs. James J. Anslow, of Wind
sor are guests of Mrs. H. A. Tate, Middle- 
ton, en route to Boston, New York and 
Upper Canadian cities.

Mr. William W. Riop. nnndnntnp nn the

Is a dangerous disease because It li 
liable to result In loss of hearing 01 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Read the following:

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and thi 
disease had gone so tar that her eyesight 
was affected ao that for nearly a yeai 
■he was unable to read for more than five 
minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in the head and at time» was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she 
menoed taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
She haa taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complets 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
It.” W. H. Fubsikr, Newmarket, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Marriages.

Edmund C. Hall, of New Glasgow, to Annie 
L. Brinton, daughter of Capt. Joseph B

Banks —Brennan.—At the parsonage. Sept 
23rd. by Rev. F. M. Young, Mr. JoHoph Banks, 
of Phinney Cove, to Mrs. Maud Brennan, of 
Parker's Cove.

WiLSON — Murthouoh.—At the parsonage, 
2nd inst., by Rev. F. M. Young, Mr. George 
G. Wilson, of Bridgetown, to Miss Minnie 
Murthough, of Annapolis.

some of the 
we have seen for a num- WAREHOUSE:

com-

I was cured of terrible lumbago by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Rev. Wm. Brown. A. J. MORRISON,
ay, after visiting friends four weeks 
John, accompanied by Miss Bessie

New Albany.

The steam mill stopped running on the 1st.
Mr. Robert McKay, of Annapolis, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Oakes.
Messrs. John H. and Edwin C. Merry 

spent two days last week at Springfield.
Messrs. Clifford and Leslie Fairn, of 

Bridgetown, spent the 6th visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marshall, of Falk

land Ridge, spent the 6th visiting friends 
here.

Mr. Allan Zwicker and Mr. Thomas 
O’Berne caught a bear in a dead-fall on the 
28 th of Sept.

Mr. Enoch Kniffin and Mr. R. Merry 
have been using the brush to great advan
tage on their houses.

Mr. aud Mrs. Edward Barteaux, of Inglie- 
ville, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Prentice on the 6th.

Mr. Howard Jackson and two sisters, of 
the states, are staying at Dueling’s hotel. 
They are taking advantage of the sporting

MERCMAMT TAILORI was cured of a bad case earache by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Mrs. S. Kaulback.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
MIMMÆTOAT, N, S.» We keep all the Leading Lines 

of a First-Class Dry Goods Store, 
and are offering all goods at Very 
Lowest Bottom Prices. We call < 

9 especial attention to

Mrs. S. Masters.William W. Rice, conductor on the 
consolidated street railway, Worcester,

., is enjoying a brief visit at the home 
1 brother, Edward W. Rice.

Rev. F. P. Ureatorcx returned from his 
two weeks’ vacation to St. John and Boston 
on Wednesday, much benefilted by his pleas- « 
ant trip, and conducted his usual services on H 
Sunday last.

Mr. Rupert Foster, after a short stay 
among his relatives, has returned to Boston.
He was accompanied by his wife and daugh
ter, who will make that city their abode for 
the winter.

Attorney-General Longley left for Ottawa 
last week to take part in the argument of 
the special case between the Dominion 
and the several provinces in regard to the 
ownership of fisheries and the control of in
land fisheries. P

Mr. W. H. Walker and daughter, Mrs. 
MacQnarrie, left Saturday on a short visit 
to friends in Haverhill and Lawrence, Mass.
Miss M. E. Jefferson, who has been spend
ing the summer with Mrs. MacQuarrie, ac
companied them as far as Annapolis.

Miss Jessie Rumsey, one of onr most es
teemed young lady residents, took her de
parture for Boston on Saturday, where, 
health permitting, it is her intention to re
side in the future.

HAS JUST OPENED UP HISParadise Gleams. Maes 
of his Fall Stock of ClothsProminently In the publie eye todey.

Hood’s Pills SÏÏ
Mr. Worthy lake has his griet mill in work- 

ing  ̂order. Church Services, Sunday, October 13th.
e evening freight takes several car loads 

of lumber to Annapolis.
Rev. Alfred Morse occupied the pulpit in 

this place on Sabbath evening.
Farmers are making much of the delight

ful weather by gathering fruit. Several car 
loads of early pickings have already been 
shipped to the different markets.

Personals.—Mr. and Mrs. James, of Ber
muda, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Starratt; Misses Maggie and Ethel Leavitt, 
of Annapolis, are at Mr. Major Morse’s for 
a few days; Miss Ruth Kendall is the guest 
of Mrs. C. E. Durling; Miss Guseie L. 
Brooks, infant and nurse left on Saturday 
for their home in Mass.; Mr. Newman 
Daniels and sister Miss Eva, of Paradise 
West, have gone to Boston on a visit; Mr. 
F. Longley has returned to Lynn; Miss An
nie Young has also gone to visit her sister 
and other friends; Mrs. E. Burke and 
ter Eddison have gone to Port Maitland, 
Yarmouth county, for a short stay; Mrs. 
Marshall and Miss Eliza returned on Mon
day from a short visit to friends in Bent ville; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Lantz, of Middleton, 
called on friends last week; Mrs. W. H. 
Balcom has retuned to Baldwinville, to spend 
the winter with her son, Rev. J. H. Balcom; 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Balcom and Mr. Archie 
Gillis attended the exhibition in St. John.

Consisting of ENGLISH WORSTEDS in Blue and Black, and THE CLAY 
WORSTEDS, which Is the only Worsted that does not gloss.

English and Scotch Tweeds,
West of England Trousering.

ALSO THE CELEBRATED

HÜRCH OF ENOLAND.-Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 
Rector. In St. James. Bridgetown: Service 
with celebration of Holy Communion at 11; 
Sunday-school at 2; Evening Prayer and ser
mon at 7. Sewing circle Monday evening. 
Service on Wednesday at 7.30. Communl- 
tonts class on, Friday at 7. In St. Mary’s. 
Belleisle: Service at 3. Also on Thursday at 
7. Scats free in both churches.

Baptist Ciiukch.-Kov. F. M. Yoons, Ph.B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sab
bath-school at 10 a.m.; Preaching .Service at 
li ts”W Kv»n?elisUc sen-ice at 7 p.m. B. 
X-P*U. Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
General social service Friday evening at 7.30. 
Service at Granville Centre, Sabbath p.m. 
ROVIDKNGK METHODIST CHURCH. — Rev. J. 
B. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge
town every Sunday evening; Granville and 
Bentvil.e every Sunday morning and after
noon, alternately. Prayer-meetings: Bridge
town every Wednesday evening at 7.30, and 

at 10 o’clock; Granville 
Bentville every

evening.
LH>N MEMORIAL CHURCH. — RCV. R. 8. 
aidden. Pastor. Service at 3.15 o'clock. 

Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Meet- 
Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna- 

..is at 11 a.m. ; Bible-class and Sabbath-school 
2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 

Scats free in both churches. All are cordially 
invited.

Round Hili—Rev. G. J. Coulter White, pas
tor. Preaching service on 1st,and 3rd Sunday 
of month at 11 a.m„ and on the 2nd. 4th and
day^neS S Tu"'

Our Woolens,
White and Colored 

Blankets,
Men's Suitings, 
Domestic Cloths.

Dressmaking.
The MISSES BARNES having returned from 

Bostoryvkh all the latest stylesfn Dressmaking,

rounding neighborhoods that they have opened 
rooms at MISS LOCKETT’S, on Queen Street, 
where they will be pleased to execute all orders 
entrusted to them. Good fit. Moderate 
charges. 24 51 TYKE" Serge and the “BLENHEIM" Serge.«

season.
Mrs. Harry Saunders, of East Dalhousie, 

has been the guest of of her brother, Mr. 
Albert Oakes, for five weeks. She returned 
home on the 1st.

The ladies of the sewing circle held their 
monthly pie social on the 3rd at the resi
dence of Mrs. Neander Whitman. A good 
time was enjoyed.

Mr. Edward Merry has purchased the 
house and farm which

For Sale! NEWEST STYLESWHICH ARE THE ONLY SEROES GUARANTEED FAST COLORS.

In Ready-made Clothing my stock is the largest I ever handled, and a call will con
vince you that my prices are away down. REMEMBER !—Satisfaction guaranteed.The property of the late Rev. 

J. F. Bent, at Tupperville, 
Annapolis County,

Containing one and a quarter acres, mostly in 
fruit trees. House large, convenient, and in 
good repair; also barn and outbuildings. Easy 
of access to railway and shipping.

Apply on the premises to

....IN....

Ladies’ Dress Goods,
Ladies’ Undervests,
Cashmere and Wove Hosiery,

- —,. _ _. | Men’s and Women’s Gloves,A First-Class Grocery ! £lanne!« and Flannelettes,
v I Reversible Flannelettes, 

Men’s Underclothing,
Cheaper and Better then ever.

Sunday mi 
every a 
Thursday 

Gordon M 
Whiddc

y^morning
a|* evening;

The Corner Grocerywas formerly orçned 
by Mr. Johnson Oakes. He took possession 
on the 23rd of Sept.

Mr. Vernon Whitman, of Cleaveland, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Whitman, 
on the 5th. On his way from Cleaveland to 
Albany he shot twelve partridges.

S3 ....Is where you will always find everything and anything usually found in a....
Her host of friends 

wish her every prosperity in her new home, 
though deeply regretting her removal from 
among them.

Among the arrivals of the past week are 
those of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fay, of New 
York, who reached here on Wednesday last, 
and who are at present staying at the Revere 
House. Mr. Fay has a large number of 
friends and acquaintances in the town and 
county who will extend to him and his bet
ter half a warm welcome, and will learn with 
Measure that it is his intention 
Bridgetown his abiding place for several 

months of the year in future.

MARY E. BENT.
Tupperville. 

Annapolis Co., N.S.2811

I HAYE My aim is to keep a fresh supply of all the 
delicacies as well as Staple Goods, 
and as a consequence we are constantly 
receiving orders from np and down the 
Valley from Kentville to Digby for 
goods not usually sold outside the cities.

tait you have 
not done so, be 
sure and try our

Choice Confectionery 
Jams. Jellies and 
Spanish Olives* 
Pickle*. Catsup*, 
rer. Macoronl, Pot 

-x ley, Fro 
> Lunch Tone 
/ Potted Ham, Sa 

Codfish, etc., ete.

St. Croix Clippings. and Biscuits, 
ia Marmalades, 
French Capers, 
Preserved Gin- 

coroni, pot and Pearl Bar- 
nit Syrups. Lime Juice, 

me. Lnneh Chicken, 
Sardines, Shredded

LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT. 
Methodist Church.-Rcv. J. H. Toole, pastor. 

Port George, 11 a.m.; Brooklyn. 3 p.m.; Law- 
rcncetown, 7 p.m. Social service Wedi * 
evening at 7.

The cool weather of late reminds us that 
another winter is not very far off.

Mr. Ingram Sabeans has 
home from sea. He will spe 
here.

Mrs. Robert Hall and little son Arthur 
left for Boston, a short time ago, on a visit 
to her mother.

The threshing machine belonging 
Elliott, of Mount Hanley, has about com
pleted its work in this place, having threshed 
about 600 bushels of grain.

Our present teacher, Miss Phinney, of 
Brick ton, is doing good work in our school. 
The interest now taken gives promise of an
other good school this winter.

Mr. John Charlton and eon Frank have 
greatly improved the house belonging to 
Captain E. M. Brinton by recent repairs. 
Mr. Zaccheus Hall is also making 
proverr.enta in his house.

Our worthy citizen, Captain Frank Brin
ton, although having reached the advanced 
age of 73, is still very business-like, having 
just completed a veranda on the front of his 
house. He is now at St. John on a business

The St. Croix Baptist S. S. was brought 
to a close, Sunday, October 6th. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hill showed their appreciation 
ot the superintendent, Mr. William Hall, by 
presenting him with a beautiful boquet of 
flowers.

The following goods manufac
tured by the

Port Lorne.

Capt. Joseph Anderson has gone to sea. 
Rev. EL P. Coldwell has moved into Har-

ain arrived 
the winter3 MEN’S SUITS 

AND OVERCMTS,MSS SHOW CO.,_ MOUNTAIN CIRCUIT.
ris B. Elliott’s house. to makeMr. John Cropley and mother, of Kings
ton, spent Sunday at Mr. Joseph Cropley's.

Capt. Freeman Beardsley is making his 
regular trips to St John, with good freights.

Mrs. G. Knowlan, with her daughter, of 
Tnsket, are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Enoch Grant and other friends.

Mr. Charlton Crowe, of Truro, and Miss 
Emma White, of Malden, Mass., are visiting 
Capt. S. Beardsley and other friends.

Capt. Joseph Brinton, Avard Brinton, and 
Frank Starratt and his wife left Tuesday to 
join their ship at Bear River, when she will 
.proceed to Mahone Bay to finish loading for 

"•Flhe West Indies.
North Division is still prospering. The 

following officers were installed into office 
last Thursday evening: W.P., Willoughby 
Anthony; W .A., Hattie Cropley; R.S.. Ella 

- Beardsley; A.R.S., Young Anthony; F.S., 
*^7>elma Brinton; Treas., John L. Graves;

" Con., Amie Anthony; A.Con., Loramer Sa- 
bean; Chap., Rev. E. P. Coldwell; I.S., Al- 
fred Charlton; O.S., Frank Charlton; P. W. 
P., Delbert Johnson.

Pure Java Coffee S§SPRING FIELD CIRCUIT.
Rev. J. Webb. S.T.B., Pastor. Preaching ser

vice at East Dalhousie in the morning, Falk
land Itidge in the afternoon, and Springfield 
in the evening.

to Z. —CONSISTING OP—

Pocket Scissors, 4 end 4j in. 
Embroidery Scissors, 3, 3i & 4 in. 
Button-Hole Scissors, 4} in.

Boys’ Overcoats,Vessel Struck by a Whale.

The barquentine Honda Isle, owned by 
Mr. Daniel Ross, of Auckland, New Zea
land, brother of Hon. William Ross, of this 
city, was struck by a 
off Sydney, N. 8. W.

HERBAGEUM! HERBA6EUM ! JUST RECEIVED: Boots, Shoes & Bobbers,FURNITURE FOR SALE!
*T*HE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE belonging 

to the estate, of CHRISTINA KENT, 
deceased. If not «old by 30th ot October will 
be offered at Public Auction.

MARY E.

For Horses, Cows. Pigs and Hens. Try 
it for fat tening hogs and note the diffe ANOTHER LOT OF.whale about 200 miles 

The captain reported 
three planks, two top frames and some ceil
ing broken. Repairs had to be made at 
Sydney before proceeding. The collision 
occurred on August 24th, and this is what a 
Sydney paper says of it:

“ The barquentine Honda Isle arrived 
from Mercury Bay to-day in a damaged con
dition. At noon on August 24 tiro immense 
whales approached the vessel. One dived 
under her and the other struck the vessel 
amidships with tremendous force. Several 
ilanks were stove in and smashed. VV ater 
>egan to make at the rate of a foot an hour, 

and Captain Robinson then decided to throw 
overboard the deck cargo of timber, with the 
view of raising the hole above the water line. 
The pumps were kept going throughout the 
afternoon and night, and the next day, the 
vessel being lightened, the water was got 
under and the breach stopped by pillows and 
hides. The water was then easily checked. 
The last seen of the whale was sinking, tail 
foremost, in a mass of blood. Had it not 
been that the vessel had a timber cargo, it 
is believed that she would have foundered. 
On the 28th the Honda Isle fell in with a 
heavy gale, but stood the test well, despite 
her crippled condition. The singular collis
ion is not unprecedented. Jn the Pacific sea 
years ago a Sydney vessel, the King Oscar, 
bound from New Zealand, was charged by a 
whale, which struck her fair amidships and 
sank the vessel, the crew narrowly escaping. 
Many years ago also the American whaler 
Essex, while cruising off Pitcairn Island, 
was struck by a sperm whale and sank.

-ALSO—-
Pure Mixed Spiees and 
Extra Strong Cider Vinegar

Especially adapted for Pickling.

Together with a Large Stock of

Staple Dry Goods.
Bridgetown, N. S., Sept. 18th, 1895.

Laing’s Choice Hams, Baeon, 
Bologna and Lard.

six DOZEN
BENT and STBAIGHT SHEABSARMSTRONG,

Administratrix.27 3isome im-
of following lengths:

6, 7, 8, 8| and 9 inches,
—AND —

FLOUR, MEAL and FEED! Winter
Onr Spring Opening Weather

will soon be making itself felt 
in Canada, and thac 
be protected against its chilling 
blasts,

St. Croix Cove, April 4th, 1895. 
Having been a sufferer for a number of 

years with some throat trouble, I was per
suaded to try

I have on hand and 
and Feeding Flour. Also 
and Cotton Seed Meal.

arriving, “Five Roses." “Goldie’s Star." “Kent Mills,’’ “Pickwick" 
Cornmeal, Chopped Barley. Oats, Corn and Peas, Middlings, Brown 

whieh I am selling as low as the lowest.
j1-2 Doz. Barber’s Scissors, 8-in.

Telephone 23.
Corner Queen and Granville Streets. H. R. SHAW.These Scissors will be found of fine quality 

and at low figures.Lingapd’s Cough Balsam, R. SHIPLEY.
and found immediate relief. I would recom
mend it to all who are suffering from such 
diseases as Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds,

Yours truly,
Obadiah Pools.

Spa Springs Chips.

J. R. ELLIOTTMr. and Mrs. A. Dodge paid a flying 
it to their relatives and friends at Cambi 
and Waterville last week.

Onr pastor, Rev. E. E. Locke, being from 
home on his vacation, there was no service 
in our church on Sabbath afternoon.

Mrs. Ada Phinney and daughters Addie 
and Mamie, of Seattle, Wash., were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Z. Durling on Satur- 

Sept. 28 th.
f. B. Dodge and wife, who have enjoyed 

a few weeks very pleasantly with/relatives 
and friends, left on Tuesday for their home 
in Lawrence, Mass.

Although the all-absorbing topic was the 
St. John exhibition, yet not many took ad
vantage of the cheap fare, presumably on 
account of the rush of work at this season of 
the year.

Mr. J. Hogan, one of Spa Spring’s board
ers, left for Halifax on Friday. He speaks 
very highly of the mineral water and of the 
benefit he received from its use, and thinks 
there will be a rush next summer to this 
quiet, restful place.

vis- Hampton. etc.
<j{lge

Mrs. Ira Brown and child left for her home 
last Saturday.

Charles Milbury has raised 36 bushels of 
potatoes from 3 pecks of seed.

Mrs. Alonzo Foster arrived at her home 
last Saturday after an enjoyable visit amongst 
her friends in Mass.

E. B. Foster raised 5 bushels of excellent 
wheat from one eighth of an acre. Who 
dare

Sc CO.,

FRUIT and PRODUCE

BROKERS,
LAWRENCETOWN

1

BRINGS A COMPLETE RANGE OF you mayAUCTION !
Carpets, Mattings, 
Dress Goods, 
Table Linens,

Notice is hereby given that there will be 
sold at Public Auction in CENTRAL 
CLARENCE on

say our country is not productive?
’. David Foster picked two handfuls of 

ripe strawberries Oct. 3. Strawberry and 
bean blossoms are quite plentiful amongst OEIH $ KinMr

Wednesday, October 16th, 1895,
at one o’clock p.m., the following —AND—Our veteran onion grower, John Titus, 

raised this year 25 bushels from a piece of 
land 24x60 feet. They were of fine quality, 
and met with a ready sale and good price at 
Bridgetown.

Harry Chute obtained two quarts of oats 
from the Central Experimental Farm, Otta
wa, which when harvested yielded 3£ bush
els. He also boasts of raising a number of 
large pumpkins, one of which tipped the 
scales at 50 lbs.

Our grain crop this year has been quite 
large, about 1400 bushels have been harvest
ed and housed in good condition, the most 
of it Using threshed by Mr. Z. Elliott. The 
most notable growers are Albert Mitchell, 
235 bushels; E. B. Foster, 160; H. M. Fos
ter, 115.

wish to acquaint you of the 
fact that they have made everv 
arrangement for your doing so 
in the way of

stock:.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Three Cows, one pair of Oxen, 5 years old; 

two 2-year old Heifers, in calf; one yearling 
Heifer, two Calves, twenty Sheep, one Mare, 
4 years old; one Horse.

*Fatal Burning Accident, Prints, Ginghams, Duck Suitings, Challie,
Box Cloth, etc., etc. lifHiP-v A W »

CURTAIN POLES, I VO Alà 1
It ie with mingled feeling, of grief and 

■arrow wo record the sad and nntimely death 
of Reeta E., aged three years and eight 
months, eldest child of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Avard Banks of Tremont, Kings Co. On 
Friday she was playing in the field where 
her papa was working, and at tea time started 
for home to tell her mamma the men would 

be down to tea. When ahe got to the 
road she came to a fire some children had 
built, and feeling tired, sat down to rest, 
when a spark from the fire flew on her clothes 
igniting them. After trying in vain to ex
tinguish the fire, she ran for home crying for 
her mamma, but before aid could reach her 
her clothing was burned and her body so 
badly burned that, although medical aid was 
at once procured and everything that human 
power could do was done, she expired at 6.30 
o’clock Saturday morning. Merciful Provi
dence had paralyzed her nervea so that ahe 
did not suffer from the burns, while wholly 
conscious of what was transpiring around 
her. She was able to tell her parents how 
it happened, etc., until about 3 o’clock Sat
urday morning, when her mind began to 
wonder, and after a short time she seemed 
to sleep and quietly passed away. Deep 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved and grief, 
stricken parents, who leas than four weeks 
before buried their youngest child, and hopes 
are expressed that the remaining child 
be epared to be a consolation to them.

Two less at homel
T^fIotia’Jn?e(i £ircJe broken-the dear faces. 

Missed day by day from their usual place.
But ejeansed, savej. perfected by grace,

We now have splendid ware- 
house facilities in St. John, 
and Special Freight Rates to 
all points in New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island.

Farming Utensils.
Quantity of Grain and other articles too 

numerous to mention.
Also at the same time the farm on which 

I now reside.
Terms: All amounts over five dollars, twelve 

months credit with approved joint notes.
t erms for farm will bo made known on day of 

sale. For particulars inquire of
GEORGE I. BISHOP, 

Lawrence town, 
-L, Clarence Centre.
EDWARD MARSHALL.

Clarence Centre, Sept 3rd, 1895. 23 (y

WINDOW SHADES,
Margaretville.

. A. Balcom’s annual auction sales are 
(leading features at present, 
lies Carrie Brown, of Lynn, Mass., is 
a for a short time visiting friends.
1rs. Charles Magranahan and Miss Dora 
granahan have gone to Boston for the

Lace Curtains, Fortiers, and Window Damasks. :.1

Within the next few days, in addi
tion to the stock now in warehouse, 
we will be in a position to offer large 
quantities of both

!
Yeur Consignments an Solicited. 

J, R. ELLIOTT & CO.
Boots and Shoe® ! A ‘pe^‘r,tedfinstoSd wel1

or M. C. Marshal

■Inter.
w Large quantities of apples and other fruits 
are being shipped from this place via schrs. 
Ocean Bird and Forest Flower.

Among those who went from here to attend 
the exhibition at St. John were Mrs. Norman 
Ray, Mrs. W. J. Patterson, Charlie Ray, 
and others.

Mrs. Charles Cleveland, with her sister, 
Miss Gertrude Potter, went to Plympton on 
Saturday last, and will remain there for a 
few months. Mrs. C. has rented her house 
to Mrs. F. W. Early, of this place.

Mr. and Mrs, W. B. Starkwenther re
turned on Saturday to their home in East 
Boston. Mrs. Starkwenther’s father, Mr. 
Robert Early, accompanied them, and in
tends to remain in Boston until after Christ
mas.

Clementsvale Items. Our Millinery Department will be under the management of our popular 
Milliner, MISS M. SMITH, assisted, as usual, by competent help, and the stock complete.

Having enlarged the store, and bought to fill it, we will show one of the best stocks 
in the county, and it will pay you to examine before making your spring purchases.

:Hard and Soft Coals,Indian WorkMr. and Mrs. Joseph Potter are visiting 
friends at St. Mary’s Bay.

Misses L. Langille and H. Saunders, with 
their friends, attended the exhibition at St. 
John last week.

Mrs. Ambrose L. Banks, who has been 
visiting relatives here and at Clementsport, 
returned to her home at Inglisville on Mon-

ALI4

New Goods! and would respectfully ask that yon 
obtain our prices before closing with 
outside dealers.CALHOUN & GROSS.

Call and see our Indian 
Work, including Fancy Hand
kerchief Baskets, Card Re
ceivers, Picture Frames, Easels, 
Canoes, etc.

Mrs. Dow D. Potter and Mrs. Prudence 
Chute, who have been visiting relatives in 
Lynn and Boston, returned home on Tues
day.

HS^Special Rates on 
Carload Lots to any 
point along the railways.

We are now 
making a very 
fine

jtt»exr0p£

Foundry Co., Ltd.l JjflfPnW

Vaseline, 5-cent boxes,
Bay Rum,
Liquid Ammonia, 
Benzine,
Pink Pills,
Pulv. Saltpetre, 
Dressing Combs 
and Hair Curlers

On Monday night Mrs. David Potter quiet
ly passed away, and was buried on VYednes- 
day, Rev S. Langille preaching the funeral 
sermon. ,

Quite a number of our male residents, who 
have been exploring the forest in search of 
moose, have returned minus the moose, but

Sickness has not abated in this neighbor 
hood. Owen Sproule, Corey Potter, Hattie 
Robbins, we are pleased to say, are recover» 
ing. Mrs. Peter Wright remains about the

may

Fruit Jars! 
Fruit Jars!

Springfield Sprinkle». NEILY & KINNEY
it is reported that the Baptist church will 
opened early in November with free seats. 

Mrs. James Schofield, of Boston, is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. Sydney Saunders.

Mr. Emery Durling is away on a vacation. 
He left for the St. John exhibition on the 3rd.

Mr. Sydney Saunders and Kev. J. Webb 
returned from the St. John exhibition on

er game.be

NOTICE!-Com.

%Centre ville. In Pints, Quarts, Two Quarts, and 
also the rubbers, for use in or- T?RESH confectionerv ,iw.y. on 

chards ©tc **" *ian<^ *rom ^>eat ma^er8-Mr. A» G. Messenger returned home from 
St. John Saturday.

Mr. Chas. Messenger leaves for a trip to 
Boston to-day, v

Milford Hopkins and Frank Syzerwentlo 
ot. John last week.

Clarence,
AT—the 3rd.

Miss Lora Langille, of Clementsvale, and 
Miss Hannah Saunders, started for the St. 
John exhibition on the 3rd.

Mr. Amos Crouse, son of Mr. John Crouse, 
returned to his home last week. He will 
remain home for a while to rest.

On Monday, Sept. 30th, a large number of 
Methodist and Baptist brethren were seen 
pulling together for all they were worth, 
raising the frame of the new Methodist 
house of worship. Springfield will soon have 
two very respectable looking churches.

Very Cheap.

Clothing! EDWIN 1-*• FISHER, I PATENT medicines, toilet ar-

Clothing! Merchant Tailor, a
MURDOCH’S BLOCK. - - BRIDGETOWN.

™™—~———————— " TjlRUIT. I intend giving this line special

Elegant Tweed Suits, - - $16.00 £a“ SSSSZ* pre-
Beautiful Black Worsted Dress Suits, 20.00 served ginger.

Largest Stock in the County to select from. Ex™AwrocZ™fFICES~the oe*t th*‘
"17"OU are invited to come and examine my 
X goods for yourself. No trouble to 

show them.
tar Agent for “ Vitae-Ore."

Miss Etta Elliott and brother Lorenzo 
spent last Sunday at Wilraot.

Winter apples are being picked. The 
crop is considered lighter than last year.

L. W. Elliott is W .P. of Clarence Division 
this quarter. Byron Chesley fills the same 
position in the New Division at Central 
Clarence.

Some of our young folks, possessed with 
the laudable desire of obtaining new seats 
for the Hall, are making preparation fox the 
new drama “Dot, the Miner’s Daughter.” 
Fourteen characters are required, including 
two darkies. It is said to be a very interest
ing drama, and if well persented — as we 
have every reason to expect it will be—will 
no doubt be successful.

fjROCERIES, TEA, COFFEE, CHOCO- 
IX LATE AND COCOA.MRS. MARSHALL’S,

Roland H. Messenger goes to Boston with 
a cargo of wood in schr. Oeniwi, Monday.

Miss Mary Wilson is the guest of her 
cousin, Miss Maude Wright, Dalhousie West.

Mrs. Alex. Patterson, of Wilmot, has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Chas. Messenger, 
and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Waiter GillUt and daughter 
Edna, of Lower Granville, are visiting their 
mother, Mrs. Langley.

Miss Ada Haley and children, accompanied 
by her sister in law, Mrs. Benj. Brooks and

- Hary, returned to her home Friday last.

Paradise Corner.

FLOUR! Just arrived, another large supply 
Ready-made Clothing.

«■We make a specialty of 
Men’s Pants.FLOUR !Arlington.

Mr. Roland Healy is making preparations 
to build a new house.

Mr. Frank G. Davis, of Trnro, is visiting 
at Mrs. Louise Slocomb’s.

rs. David W.

ipHE subscriber 
A store in the

has just received at the DULSE! DULSE!Granville Ferry. Mssonic BoilÉg, Granville StreetMt. Hanley.

Mrs. Lemuel Elliott and children are at 
present visiting her mother at Belleisle, Mrs. 
Bent.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wilkins, of Cam
bridge, Mass., started for their home last 
Saturday.

Mrs. Reighand two little girls, from P. 
E. Island, who have been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller, left for home 
last Thursday.

Mrs. Mary Clattenburg, of Hyde Park, 
left for home last Saturday. Miss Jessie M.’ 
Barteaux also started for Lynn last Saturday, 
after spending a delightful visit here.

Mr. Stephen Balsor, of Boston, who has 
been visiting his parents here, left last Fri
day for home, accompanied by his sister Miss 
Ella M. Balsor, who has gone to visit her 
brothers in Lowell and other friends in other 
parts of Mass.

Mrs. Henry Hall and daughters, of Lynn, 
formerly of the Granville House, have been 
visiting their friends here.

Hall & Hathaway are selling the goods that 
were damaged by the late fire at auction at 
1 a1*iDeW 8‘ore• ^rs- Hathaway is quite ill.

A large number of the folks of this dis
trict took advantage of the reduced fair to 
attend the exhibitions at St. John and Yar- 
moutb. Most of the fanners claim that they 
did not haye a fair show at St. John, as the 
products of the farm were exhibited in a 
building in the back grounds, and up on the 
second flour at that. Lots of visitors 
saw them and came away asking why 
was no fruit and vegetable exhibits. The 
fruit and vegetables were exhibited in the 
centre of the first floor of the main building 
at Yarmouth. 6

KE^*Try our new Dulse, very fine., We are pleased to hear Mn 
XMarshall’s health is improving.
^-^Our farmers are busy digging out their 

potatoes; the crop is reported very good.
Miss Cora Belle Slocum, after paying her 

mother a pleasant visit of two months, has 
returned to Boston.

Mrs. Emma Frost and son, of Newbury- 
port, Mass., are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. WiUett Eason,

a carload of SUPERIOR FLOUR, among 
which may be found the following 

favorite brands, viz.:
Five Lillee, Five Roses,
Goldies’ Best, Grown of Gold, 
Bun, Victoria and Chancellor.

THIS IS THE PUCE P. G. ADEN & CO.,
FRUIT DEALERS,

No. 105 Upper Thames Street,
LONDON, England,

Flour! Meal!
FEED!

TO BUT

F* & Psi&Fn jt.
FOR_?ALEI

A very Desirable Property

CLOTHING,CORNMEAL, FEED FLOUR,
Middlings and Shorts,

Manitoba, - 
Golden Star,
Acadian, - 
Corn Meal, - -
Feed Flour, ... 
Cracked Wheat, - 
Middlings, - - -
Cotton Seed Meal,

$5.50
Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes.

4.10
4.50

Outrais,

Alfred M. Healy, Esq., who was over to 
the exhibition last week, speaks very highly 
of tha affair.

Mrs. Frank Varney and daughter returned 
to their honm in Wingbam last week, highly
ple&sedSpt^Hieir x’ieit.

Mrs. Edward Grant—nee Francis Balsor 
—of Digby county, is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Balsor. Mias Fos- 
per, of North Range, is also visiting here.

2.95Always in Stock at LOWEST PRICES, 1.50 Have appointed
1.60Also a few half-bbls. of Rolled Oats. A Large Stock of ïr. H. C. MASTERS, of Berwiek,1.35

CHILDREN S BOOTS.1.45

to give good satisfaction.
their Head Agent for the Counties of 

Kings and Annapolis,

NOVA SCOTIA.
Consignments of Apples to 
live prompt and careful a

Also ten acres of fertile land, under a high 
bushiess can seen re a t*^1C ' 1 anJfl °ne mean™* 

Apply toJOSEPH I. FOSTER.ta-WILL BE SOLD AWAY DOWN 
FOR CASH. B. STARRATT.—A baby alarm, or means by which the 

crying of an infant which has been left asleep 
in a distant room may be signalled, ie one of 
the recent boom offered by science,

Paradise. June 4th. 1898.W. M. FORSYTH. GRANVILLE STREET.
Bridgetown, Aug. 1st, 1895.

W. D. SHEEHAN,
Bkiboetown, Annapolis Co.,

Nora Scotia.

this firm will re- 
attention and bestFossSKSS:688 oelve prompt___________

obtainable prices are guaranteed.
0TAll apples sold at private sale, 18 81

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY
EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE.Bridgetown, September loth, MW.

18 131
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gtittr’* ®<mer. ^Me $<msebatd.FISHER 8 SHAW,
BRIDGETOWN • Do You Want Furniture?^gvtaiUnral.§tttefrUatwufl. -

He Was the OtherAian.Choosing Children’s Associates.
1 was going over to Hoboken the other 

day when one of the passengers on theJWf^- 
boat begged a light from my cigar. He was 
one of the greenest and most innocent-look- 

I ever saw, and his speech seemed 
to give him away for a New England farmer. 
As he evidently wanted to be friendly, I 
chatted with him for a few minutes and then

Fall Work on the Farm.Modern Rifle Bullets. There is nothing more important, nothing 
that more affects the individual all through 
life, than the character of associates during 
one’s earlier years. It is absolutely neces
sary to surround children with the proper ing 
kind of companions if they are to grow up 
self-reliant, self-respecting, honest and well- 
bred.

To this end the home-circle must be widen- aeke< 
ed and must take in much more than the im
mediate family. What shall be the course 
of study, what school is best, what garments 
are suitable to wear and the most nutritious 
food, are matters that engross a good share 
of the attention of many heads of families, 
but it is rare indeed that thoughtful and 
conscientious consideration is given to the 
selection of proper associates for children.
The youngsters go out, meet comrades of all 
sorts and form acquaintances and friendships 
utterly without advice and restraint from 

BRIDGETOWN, their parents. If some boy or girl is parti- 
cularly bad, the children are forbidden the 
companionship. Very many times this pro
hibition amounts to absolutely nothing, for 
the forbidden friend is pretty sure to be on 
hand on all occasions. Then there is punish
ment that seems unjust and therefore is the 
source of irritation, and often means more 
persistent clinging to the child who is object
ed to. There is a much stronger element of 
justice among children than most people 
seem to imagine. If they are told to avoid 
one of their playmates, they must have a 
reason for it and a good one. If the objec
tion does not strike them as well taken, they 
are apt to let matters run on pretty much as 
they may, evading responsibility and punish
ment by declaring they cannot help it, for 
the children will come into their play and 
there is no way for them to do except stay 
out of the games altogether. Of course, this 
is not to be thought of, and the restriction 
goes for nothing.

Parents out at all times to have a watchful 
eye upon their children’s companions, and 
that, too, in their own home circle. It 
should never be too much trouble to have the 
children's friends around the house. To be 
sure, they make a good deal of noise and con
fusion, but this is for the most part harmless 
pastime, although it may, on certain occa
sions, be extremely annoying.

Every parent should systematically culti
vate the acquaintante of children in other 
families. When people have children to 
train, they take upon themselves with this 
responsibility an obligation to do the very 
best for them their circumstances will allow, 
and this obligation can never be met by 
shirking one of the things that is all-im
portant, a strict watch over the mates of the 
little ones.

A house that is too good to be opened for 
games and pleasures for the young will some 
day have a cloud hanging over it, caused by 
the wrong-doing of these same responsibili
ties. Nerves that are too sensitive to bear 
the noise and racket of children’s company 
are very likely, in later years, to be torn 

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 with agony at a wasted life, misspent time
more than QthwnatM. >___________  „nd powible criminal conduct.

By all means set apart some portion of the 
dwelling for the benefit of the younger mem
bers of the household, and let their friends, 
their pleasures and their welfare have their 
proper place in the management of home af
fairs.— Ex.

NOVA SCOTIA,The most important work at this season is 
the management of the manure. It is the 

The modern military small-bore rifle, with I farm savings bank, and pays good Interest if 
its armored bullet with a mantle of steel the manure is handled in a manner to pre- 
copper or nickel, is the result of a process of vent loss. No manure can be of service 
evolution into the details of which we need m an the ingredients are reduced by deco.n- 
not here enter. The reduction in calibre position, and to spread coarse manure on the 
has gone on steadily, and it is a question ground in the spring is to take the risk of a 
whether the limit has yet been reached. iarge portion of it remaining in the soil be- 
Italy and Roumania have adopted a calibre yQnd the time when the crops may need it 
of no more than .256 inch, the American navy moat. In early spring the manure cannot 
Is about to be armed with a rifle of only .203- foe quickly decomposed, as decomposition is 
inch calibre, and Kruka and Hebler have ob- 8jow when the weather is cold, and the best 
tained ballistic results with a bullet of only period of the year for making manure and 
.198-inch calibre which are unapproached by preparing it as plant food is in the fall and 
projectiles of larger size. Practically now winter. The exposure of manure to the ef- 
the armies of all civilized nations are armed feot8 0f winds, rains and sun leads to loss of 
with weapons whose calibre is under .315 a large proportion of its plant food, and the 
Inches or 8 mm. addition of coarse material to the heap with

in great measure our knowledge of the sur- out handling the manure in a manner to de- 
gical results of this marked reduction of cal- compose all of the material is a loss of time, 
ibre is based on theory, or the results of ex- The real value of the manure is not in the 
periments on the bodies of men and animals, quantity of coarse
At all times the character of a bullet wound the proportion of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, 
depends on the weight, form, density and an(j potash therein, and they may be grad- 
velocity of the projectile, and on the hard- Ually leached out by rains as fast as they be- 
ness or resistance of the part hit. The com- j come soluble in the heap, 
paratively large, soft bullets of the older and 
larger bored rifles, moving at a relatively
moderate velocity, produced wound, with ^ ^ Enterpri„ing farmer,
the character of which mo«t medical men are f^ ^ ^ ^ ,nd with suitable drain, to 
familiar. But the new ride, of reduced cal- .( ^ ^ mMur0 he.p t0 be abeorbed
ibre, increased range, velocity and pénétra- ^ ^ porlion,- but ,uch j, not the 
tion, with hard mantled bullet., introduce ^ the majority of farmer., who are
new factor, of importance from the eurgical ^ uye the ,oUd8> but permit the
point of view. , liquid, to flow away, some of them making

The .ofter and larger-bore bullet, produce d,tcheJ t0 Mrry ofTthe black liquid, which 
wound, characterized by a broad zone of de- ^ Wn ylrd8| je.uad of filling
vitalized tbwne about the pomt of entrance, ^ ^ ^ ^ lblmdMlce o[ material
with a wound canal lacerated by the easily ^ ibsorbi them. The centre of the man-
deformed ball, extensively .plintered bone. ^ ia where lbe heat is generated, and
great explosive action, an aperture of exit ^ li ldl are added to the heap they
much lacerated and gaping widely, and with  ̂ D A„ long „ there i.
relatively little hemorrhage. ^ n„ danger of overheating or ■■ fire-fanging" , , have diacovered that in order to .ell
direct hit. the action of the new bullet y it i, an advantage to have the heap in this right that good, must be purchased at close
be summed up by saying that they produce conditi but when tbe centre of the heap price., and I am now pleased to say that I

splinter and displace bone, lew, except at ^ miterU1 on the top thrown to
short ranges. the centre, saturating it with the liquids

zsstx. Ia.—..*-
small, aseptic, as a rule, and clean cut, but J comPoae- 
prone to bleed freely and at once.

At long ranges, towards the end of their 
flight, these long, thin bullets tend to somer
sault, and, by striking sideways, often pro
duce extensive splintering and comminution I ner»
of bone. Indirect and ricochet hit. with rendered fine the capacity of the solid mat_
these new and mantled bullets are especially ter to ab,orb .quid, is greatly me,e«ed and _
to be feared, a. contact with any hard ,ub- the decomposition .. more perfect wh.le the various erodes
.tance is sure to split the mantle, and the lo.s of ammonia .. likewise reduced to a nun- HOSIERY In Various grades
naked and deformed bullet core then act. imum. If all bedding is cut, and all coarse and Prices-
like the hollow-point bullets of exprew rifles, food, reduced with a cutter the ,«reared A few Spring «nd Fall 8AC- 
ThU is a factor which may cause protective value of the manure will pay for the labor of | Q UES at a ARCAIN.

so doing. The winter work should include 
making—not simply adding mater-

THEY MAKE CLKAN-CVT WOUNDS THAT ABE 
EASILY HEALED. —MANUFACTURERS OF—

If you do, call at the old stand of J. B. REED & SONS, where you cam in-
XvinÆtTlitüe mZvh:?nVgeo KLSMoM ^ the 

latest, handsomest, and most approved designs.

STAIB-WORK, BOOBS, SASHES,
Mouldings, Etc.

As--
v

w I wish to call your attention to some of the leading lines, aa below:—

Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Elm, 7 pieces, from 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Oak, from - 
Parlor Suites in Plush, Brocatelle and Silk Tapestries, $30.00 to $110.00 
Sideboards in Elin and Asli, for - $12.00, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00
Sideboards in Oak, for - - - - $25.00, $32.00, $45.00

All other lines at equally reasonable rates.

1 am also selling a fine line of CARPETS at Halifax priées.

old business stand, and are better prepared 
than ever to furnish supplies for the building 
of Churches and Private Residences. We 
assured that those who favor us with their or
ders will find it greatly to their advantage, for 
the following reasons:—

“ Lid you meet with any adventures while 
■topping in New York.

“ No, nothin’ to brag of,” he replied.
“ Didn’t lose your wallet?”
“ No—wallets all right.”
“ Didn’t change no $10 bills for stran

gers?”
“Not a change.”
“ And I hope you didn’t let a green goods 

man make you a victim.”
The old man winked at me and chuckled 

by way of reply.
“ Then you did fall in with some of the 

profession?” I persisted.
“ Well, rather!” he quaintly replied.
“ And you didn’t lose your money?”
“Not as I knows on!”
“ But did you beat the game?”
He winked and chuckled some more, and 

then putting his month to my ear he whis
pered:

“ Don’t give it away, but I’m no John 
Henry from Varmont.”

“ No?” Then who are you?”
“ Old Green Goods himself; going over to 

Hoboken to meet a victim from Canada!”

. $18.00 to $38.00
$28.00 to $65.00Condition

■ :

1st. We have on band as good a stock 
of air-dried lumber as can be 
produced in the county.

A drying-room unexcelled in the 
province.

3rd. We get up steam at any time to 
accommodate patrons living at 
a distance.

Keeps Chickens Strons m2nd. M

It Is a powerful Food Digestive,
Large Cans are Most Economical to Buy.

«
II. H. HEED. -

to business wo trust to 
and support of the 
respectfully solicit

By prompt attention 
maintain tho confidence 
public in general, and 
orders.

GRANVILLE STREET.

MakeBIïSSmatter it contains, but in Crocker’s Pickles !-FEBRUARY-
MARCH!THE LIQUIDS.

The most valuable portions of manure are 
are oare- If you can’t get It send to ue. Ask First

rTÎ^SSTcî%&iî.mâ.\5?5 e have decided to sell tho following goods 
ICTUAL COST for Cash during tho above

W Prepared and jpxâ.* up at tbeat A 
named months:—

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY VINEGAR AND PICKLE FACTORYBoots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
Dress Goods, Tweeds, 
Flannels, Hosiery,
Top Shirts, Underwear, 
Mantle Cloths, Fur Collars 
MuffS, Goat Robes,
Horse Rugs, Comfortables 
Fancy Goods, etc

A Great SatisfactionFive or Ten Gallon Kegs. 
Guaranteed.

in Pure Older Vinegar. Asking Too Much.

Mr. Balkine was a very sick man. The 
physicians had abandoned all hopes of his 
recovery, and had been informed that his 
end Was near, and he had made all prepar
ations as cheerful as possible.

Mr. Balkine had a dog that had tried to 
bite a hole in a bicycle wheel, and had two 
or three kinks pot in hi» back. He did 
nothing but lie under the house and howL

It did not disturb Balkine. He simply felt 
sorry for the dog, and no thought of his 
neighbors entered his head.

Mr. Boggs, who lived next door, called to 
see Mr. Balkine, and was ushered into tbe 
sick room, where all talked in whisper».

“ Pretty sick, are yon?” he inquired.
-very sick,” gasped the dying man.

“ That’s too bad. Doctor gave you no 
hope?”

“ No— he says—I most go,”
*' Um—hate to see you go,” remarked 

Boggs.
“ Yes—it is—hard.”
“ You wouldn’t mind doing me a favor, 

would you?”
“ No—certainly not—if I can. What is

South Farmington.0. H. R. CROCKER, Prop.

Ml and get BARGAINS! Pyrethrum
Cinerariæfolium!

B. W. B. & GO.

BTO ARRIVE THIS WEEK:
One Carload FLOUR,
Feed, Middlings, Cornmeal, 
and Cotton Seed Meal,

which will be sold low for Cash.

HP

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!SURPRISINGLY .

Low Prices:
WANTED—Any quantity Dried Apples, 

Eggs, Butter, Grain, Beans, Homespun 
Cloth

Oldest Brand.1863.
“ Land of Evangeline” RouteC. H. SHAFFNER. Powdered 

Dalmatien 
Insect flowers

Y<ABSORBENT MATERIALS. Ladies’ Wrappers from - 75c to $1.50 
One of the advantage. of manure ia iti I Ladies’ Shirt Waists from 75c to 1.25 

distribution over the soil Manure ^d|“! FlanndeTtes8 sp^dai ̂ '
spreaders do this woik m an excellent man- value - - - -

but when all absorbent material ia first j Qjngham and Lawn Aprons 15c to 50c.
Undervests - - - 8c to 25c.

80c to $1.00 
50c to 1.00

On and after Monday, OuionEB 7th, 1895, 
the trains of this Railway will run daily, 
(Sunday excepted).

South Farmington. February 6th, 1894.

BRIDGETOWN40c to 1.00
Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax......  i1.39 a-m*
Express from Yarmouth... 1.51 p m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4.55 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth... 11.39 a-m< 
Express for Halifax
Accom. for Halifax............ 6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis......  4-55 P-m.
Steamship “ PRINCE RIPERT.”

DAILY SERVICE.

8T. JOHN and DICBY.
7.45 a.m. 
1.10 p.m.

Buffet Parlor Cars run daily each way be
tween Halifax and Yarmouth on Express 
Trains.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL.

General Manager.

Marble j|| Works

thomas Harness,

Importer of Marble
and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red Oranlte, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

This Insect Powder
Is the Highest Grade Manufactured.

Put up in i-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

DEARBORN & CO.,
Agents—ST- JOHN, N. B.

nr
“ When you go take the dog with yon, 

will you?-’
Balkine was so mad he recovered.works to lose much of their value when at

tacked by troops armed with these small cal- I manure . ,
Ibre rifles 1 ial® to the heap—which demands the jadi-
j^=^re^^ |
than c^krbalanced by their leeeer liability food, as well as reduemg the manure to a 
to becômTdeformed; hence their exploeive condition approaching availability ae nearly
action is, on the whole, less marked and le» a, po»ible. Kronen manure will notdecom- — ||0--
uniformly shown than that of the old kind, pose, and the heat in the heap should be | QOY S BLOUSES 
It occurs chiefly in the skull and in connec- maintained uniformly. It mayrcquirestalks 
tion with the bones. In respect of this ac- a year to rot in the soil, bnt this is quickly 
tion on bones, especially long bones, it is accomplished in the heap. Keep in view the 
probable that experiments made on horses, fact that in making manure the process is

one of preparing available plant food.

1.51 p.m.
GENT’S TOP SHIRTS

A Matter of Personal Rights.

“ Here! How is this?” demanded the con
ductor savagely. “You have 13 children, 
and they are all trying to travel on half
tickets.”

The man and woman addressed looked at 
each other and a flush that suggested them 
to be guilty of trying to swindle the railroad 
came to their cheeks, but they made no re-

“ How old is that girl back there?” con
tinued the conductor, pulling his tai 
mustache.

“ She will be 12 the 2d of November,” re
plied the woman, figuring it oat on her fin
ger ends. ,

“ And how old is that boy, next her?”
“ If he lives till the 27th of November, he 

will be 12, too,” answered the man sharply.
“Ha, just as I expected !” gloated the 

conductor. “Now, how can you explain 
the proximity of their birthdays?” And he 
waited for the confession.

“ That’s easy enough, ” ventured the wo
man frankly.

“ It is, is it?”
'* Yes. There is no law I know of that 

prevents cousins being born the same month.”
“ This ain't the smoking car,” thundered 

the ticket puncher, as he pounced upon a 
girl eating a banana, to hide his confusion.---- kT‘

e*. Braces, 
. sweaters.

of Tt_ Fiae Selection 
Hosiery, Handkerchief*. H 

Collars, Caffs, etc.

Don’t BuyLeaves St. John 
Leaves Digby...

Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S.for Summer, Fall and Winter.

HATS, CAPS, TIES. Your Spring Outfit until you have in
spected my stock ofN. B.—Having purchased the Stoek and 

Trade item Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notioe,

T. D.

I also keep a full line of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
of the best make and quality. Closing 
quantity of Ladies’ Shoes and Slippers at

iyDon’t forget I keep a complete stock of

CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

Bright Children.whose bones are much stronger and more 
résistent than those of man, have given us 
exaggerated ideas of the effects of the small 
bullets on these tissues, but, even so,

Never allow children to use their brains to 
excess; it is as bad as any other excess, and 
the result would be very serious. Some chil
dren are very ambitious, and will strain 
themselves to stand first in their classes; 
they are also encouraged in their “smartness” 
by foolish parents who have false pride 
enough to desire their little ones to outshine 
others—no thought being given to any after*- 
results of the undue activity of the brain. 
Such cases should be carefuly watched, and 
plenty of outdoor exercises, play, and any
thing that will tend to rest the brain, should 
be encouraged; hold such children back in 
their studies whenever possible. Many chil
dren have their lives shortened greatly by 
their parents pride in their mental precocious- 
ness.

K. SUTHERLAND,
Superintendent.Making Sheep Pay.

C0c. Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
A wool grower of great experience writes 

the extensive Assuring and comminution I to Farm News that if the American farmer 
are so severe that considerable actual exper- thinks he cam compete with English brothers 
ience is needed before we can be justified in | jn making mutton sheep without taking 
regarding the new arm of small calibre as in 
any way minimizing the horrors of war.

x>>BRIDGETOWN

LIVERY STABLES.FRESH GROCERIES,
great pains, he is laboring under a mistake which I sell at the lowest prices and pay the that mast be corrected before be .ucceed,- | lor Butter, Eggs. Oats and Y el-

There are a great many farmers who keep 
their sheep well, and the returns from them 
show the effect of this, but there are entire
ly too many of them who use their sheep as 

Hebrides, was wandering on the shore, I grubbers and savers of waste, and these will
a11 get very far up toward the front as

tar GIVE US A CALL. N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.

s.
Yarmouth S. S. Co,, Limited. MY GROCERY

DEPARTMENT
The Wanderings of Drlftwod.

In September, 1892, the daughter of the 
blacksmith in Canna, an island of the

J. E. BURNS. The Shortest and Best Rente between
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. is kept well a»orted withNova Scotia aid United StatesAF ’igathering driftwood for fuel, when in a sm

foth’erthouse^he^foked^pl'pieM oT wood I shepherds until they reform and learn that 

bearing the inscription cut with a knife, the best of care is none too good in sheep
“Lachlan Campbell, Bilboa, March 23, husbandry as well as in other lines of stock l D «/»came'much raising. * “ “-ted | 1 ^ ^TTM

of her own son, who was a boiler maker in live with less care than any other kind o 
Spain, and, as would be the case with most live stock, and perhaps this is true, but mere 
people, certainly with Highlanders, she living ^ not the way to get money out of
tha1dthDUmg:L°gVrfrrihU=lrcatrat8hedrh^ them. The poorest way in the world fo try 
binger of evil tidings from her son. The to get money is to try to save it out of sheep, 
iamily of the proprietor did their best to They need plenty to eat and drink, as much 
calm her terror, exhorting her to wait an aa other kind of stock, and because
eX\v“en writing to her son she fold him of -keep will not die of thiret if not provided I 
what had happened, and was greatly relieved with a plentiful supply of water, it does not ^
on receiving a reply amuring her of his well- follow that the owner does not lose money d inoVl fi-illCh AlSO BenüS, 
being, but was astonished to learn that he by depriving them of good water. Sheep *• • *
perfectly remembered how, when on a holi- that are kept for breeding purposes should TrATIR 8iH(1 T d«
day, he had written as described on a piece at times be kept in good condition, and Aiapo» x
of wood and had thrown it into the sea from be fed those sorts of foods that will keep | ____
a rock near Bilbao. We all know the power them well nourished. If this is not done 
of ocean currents, and need not be surprised tbe penalty will be a gradual deterioration 
at this piece of wood having been carried six ;n each generation, and in the end the flock 
months; but the marvelous and, except for will run out, or, really starve out. It has 
undoubted evidence, the incredible circum- been proved that American mutton can be 
stance in this case is that this piece of wood, made as good as that of any other country,
after its long drifting, should have been and if it is not so it is wholly and only caused
washed on the shore within 100 yards of by the negligence of American shepherds, 
where the writer’s mother lived, and that it There is a better prospect of prosperity for 
should be picked up by one of his own family the shepherd than for breeders of almost any 
and taken home. Had any novelist dared to 
picture a message delivered as this way by 
means of an ocean current, every reader, and 
certainly every critic, would have denounced 
the outrageous demand on faith. And 
the apparently impossible actually occurr. 
in Canna.

; LIGHT and HEAVY GROCERIES.THE QUICKEST TIME, 15 to 17 hours be
tween Yarmouth and Boston.I*

Agent for “BLUE CROSS” TEA.4 Trips a "Week I
fJIHE Rubscribe^avmg^urchas^l ttm^entire
en joyed by^^Wm WC ! Bath® for a number of 
years past, begs to notify his many friends and 
the travelling public that ho is prepared, at a 
moment's notice, to furnish any kind of an out
fit in single, double, tandem, or other styles, 
with or without drivers.

The capacious stables are roomy and centrally 
locatedaffording every facility for boarding
“reams^fways on hand at station on arrival

° A specialty will be made of Trucking with 
moderate charges. ,, , .

ta'When you want a nobby fit-out. a place te 
bait your horse, or any information connected 
with tho uver, b„sinoss,NaskEf=rHuTE,

Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables. 
Bridgetown. April 35th. 1893.—4

The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

‘‘Boston” & "Yarmouth.”
Commencing Saturday. June 8th, and until 

further notice one of the above steamers will
^FsDÂŸ:wEDNESDAnNTFi.DATYUg?EN: ---------------------
INGS, after tho arrival of the Express tram
ssfcsîs liver
and FRIDAY at twelve o’clock noon, making fc* If Vl 
close connection» at Yarmouth with the Do
minion Atlantic R'y, and coach lines for aU 
parts of Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying be
tween Nova Scotia and tho United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
pointe, combining safety, comfort and speed.
^tegular mail carried on both Stmrs. Tickets 
to au points in Canada via Canadian Pacific,
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New' York via Fall River line,
Stonington line, and New York and New Eng 
land and Boston and Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and N. S. Central Railway 
agents, or to

ZEÏ. ZE3. H/ZEZEZD,
MIDDLETON.

Don’t let the babies’ minds work one bit 
harder than nature teaches. It is very amus
ing to hear a little one, as soon as it can say 
a few words, try to speak a piece which an 
unwise parent has tried to teach, but to me 
it is also very sad. I know a smart man 
whose little babe, of barely a year and a half, 
is made to stand up and speak pieces and to 
perform little tricks of courtesies like a train
ed dog. Upon every possible occasion this 
child is made to show off. The mother told 
me the little thing dared not disobey her 
papa, as he was very firm with ber, and when 
he put her up in a chair and told her to speak 
a piece, he would punish her if she did not 
obey. Poor, foolish father, who prided him
self on making his little child obey in such a 
matter. The child is very frail and plicate 
looking; she cannot talk much as yet, and 
no one would be struck with the idea that 
she had a strong brain, but rather the reverse. 
It seems to me positively wicked in that 
father, to force her little brain for his own 
foolish pride.

Time enough, dear mothers and fathers, 
for brain work; don’t let the little ones be 
forced to any kind of mental labor, not even 
their alphabet, before they are six years old; 
rather keep them back as much as possible, 
and do not allow mental growth to get ahead 
of the physical. They will turn out to be 
just as smart men and women, and better 
able to endure mental labor in after years.— 
Ladies Journal.

This Side Up.

We saw Jake nailing up a box the other 
day containing some articles which he in
tended sending by express. From the na
ture of the contents we knew it was 
tial that the box should not be inverted on 
the passage, so we ventured the suggestion 
to Jake to place the much-abneed “ this side 
up,” etc., conspicuously upon the cover. A 
few days after we saw Jake.

“ Heard from the goods, Jake? Did theje 
get there safely?”

“ Every one broke,” replied Jake, sn^H 
ly. “ Lost the hull lot. Hang the exj^H 
company !”

“ Did you put on ' this side np,’ as we^H 
you?”

“ Yes, I did. An* fur fear they shookffl^ 
see it on the kiver, I pat it on the bottom, 
tew—confound ’em!”

Z -AT—

St. John Prices.
Troubles
Cured.

, 1894.Eastern Passage, Halifax, Dec. 15th 
C. Gates. Son, fc Co.

Dear Sirs— My son Spurgeon has been sick 
with Liver trouble for a number of years, and 
we have tried every medicine that we could

SYRUP, which have made a cure of him. As 
this may be of benefit to others you are at liber- 
ty to publish it.BYouretmlyx_ NEWC0Ma

GEO. E. CORBITT.
L. E. BAKER.

Pros, and Managing Director. 
W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. May 27th, 1895.

Annapolis Royal.

ZF-A-ŒE

WOVEN WIRE FENCE
~\ ; Moncton. N. B., Sept. 21st, 1894. 

& Co.
Dear Sirs,—I had been troubled with Indi

gestion, and tried quite a number of different 
medicines which I did not receive any benefit 
from until recommended by Mr. Thomas Groto 
to try a bottle of your INVIGORATING SY
RUP, which gave me instant relief, and up to 
this time I have not felt any of the old trouble.

yOEO. A. ROBERTSON. 
(Of the firm of Robertson & Givan, Hardware.

other stock.

BAY OF FUMY S. S. CO., Lti

C. Gates, Son,

Minard’s Liniment Cares Garget in Cows.

Has the Highest Award 
In the World I
alifledScott’s Emulsion Her Ten-Word Limit.

This is thé message the telegraph messen
ger handed to him:

“Come down as soon as you can. I am 
dying—Kate.

Eight hours later he arrived at the sum
mer hotel, to be met on the piazza by Kate 
herself.

“ Why—what did you mean by sending 
me such a message?” he asked.

“ Oh!” she gurgled, “ 1 wanted to say that 
I was dying to see you, but my ten words 
ran ont and I had to stop.”

approval of every customer, 
at every Fair or Exposition 

hat do.
Is the unequal 

r fence has wo Yours trul°B

on dress parade. . ,
Don’t fail to keep it before the people that cure 

is the only perfectly self-regulating fence of
fered. Don’t loose sight of the great saving in 
posts, as with some other fences t he posts alone 
costs as much as our fence complete.

1 believe we have the best fence for the money 
on earth. I base my belief on the fact that one 
string of fence sells lots more. Page fence has 
proved itself by far the best for farmers use, 
and we know from the orders already received 
that our business will boom with that of the
faAvari"ety of fences suitable for all purposes: 
cemeteries, school grounds, hen yards, barn 
yards and hog yards, orchards, gardens.

Our Lawn Fence is just right.
A. B. PARKER, 

General Agent for Annapolis County. 
South Farmington. 41 tf

Something New About Seldhtz Powders. is Cod-liver Oil emulsified, or 
made easy of digestion and as
similation. To this is added the
Hypophosphites 0£ Lime and , ^ ^ aU vot , A
Soda, which aid in the digestion polis County to come and see the fine stock 
of the Oil and increase materially | —of—

the potency of both. It is a re
markable flesh-producer. Ema
ciated, anaemic and consumptive 
persons gain flesh upon it very 
rapidly. The combination is a 
most happy one.

Physicians recognize its su
perior merit in all conditions of 
wasting. It has had the en
dorsement of the medical pro-

The Regular Established Mail Route be
tween Annapolis, Digby and St. John.“ I have broughtT up a number of children 

and have been a sort of amateur doctor for 
my friends and neighbors for years. I have 
taken a number of cases in hand that seemed 
quite bad, but I have never failed to bring 
them around into good condition by the use 
of a few simple medicines,” writes an intell
igent mother to an exchange. “ Nine-tenths 
of the minor ailments of life are due to in
judicious eating and colds. Any of the first 
symptoms of illness brought about by these 
causes can be promptly checked if one has 
even a little knowledge of the healing art. 
An attack of indigestion accompanied by 
headache, a slight fever and distress in the 
region of the digestive organs should be re
lieved by a Seidlitz powder or some similar 
simple remedy.

“And, by the way, there is a fashion of 
using Seidlitz powders which I think is not 
commonly known, but will be found most 
satisfactory to those who use this medicine. 
The ordinary po 
half, half of the contents of the blue paper 
being put into one tumbler and half of the 
contents of the white paper in another. Fill 
the tumblers half full of water as hot as one 
can drink it. Stir the water so as to dissolve 
the powders; then pour the two toget 
and drink. Used with hot water half of the 
powder is quite as effective 
would be if used with cold 
effect is much more agreeable and speedy. 
It is often the case that one’s breakfast dis
agrees with one. Under such circumstances 
one-quarter of a powder taken in hot water 
as directed will often clear the head and re
lieve all unpleasant symptoms. It must be 
borne in mind that Seidlitz powders should 
never be taken without mixing. There are 
cases on record where some foolish or adven
turous persons have swallowed the contents 
of the tumblers separately, causing rupture 
of the stomach and almost immediate death. 
Judiciously used, a Seidlitz powder is one of 
the most valuable among the si 
hold remedies and should be 
medicine closet of every family.”

The Elegant Side-Wheel Steamerb UNDERTAKER,CITY OF MOMTIOELLO ”
?x»re«M^nM«’3Sw
ana due at St. John at 6.15 p.m.

Passengers from stations on D. A. R y by pur
chasing local tickets to Annapolis, thence to St. 
John via Montickllo, will find it more to their 
advantage than by any other route.

Mowing Machines,
Horse Bakes, Buggies 

and Hoad Carts,
which .he ia selling Cheap for Cash 

or good notes.

Make Children Happy.

Women should do their utmost to see that 
the childhood of their boys and girls should 
be aa happy as outward circumstances render 
possible. Every mother should make a study 
in the art of creating happiness in her chil
dren. That art cannot be learned from 
books; it comes from the inspiration of a 
divine unselfishness. Poverty is no bar to 
its attainment. Happiness at all times is 
“ a pearl not of the Indian, but of the em
pyrean ocean,” but the mother who tries so 
to love “as to go to heaven every day” will 
be sure to bring it thence and impart it to 
her little ones.

BRIDGETOWN.
FINE CLOTH-COVERED 
and HIOHLT-POLISHED

refused to 

oMhe
tic^na^KDe„Aor'ï,ïlfo&M^ag,h,8 
our rates will in no case be 
regular through rate. t 

Passengers travelling via this steamer ' 
find every comfort, convenience and lux 
equal to any steamer in eastern watera.

AU information cheerfully furnished

—A bright youth undergoing examination 
for admission to one of the government de
partments found himself confronted with the 
question:

“ What is the distance from the earth to 
the sun?”

Not knowing the exact number of miles, 
he wrote in reply;

“ I am unable to state accurately, but I 
don’t believe the sun is near enough to inter
fere with the proper performance of my du
ties if I get this clerkship.”

He passed his examination.

Caskets and Coffinswill

i by of every description kept constantly 
on hand.PALFREY’SAlso kept constantly on hand a large 

stock of REPAIRS for Mowers, Rakes, 
Plows and Harrows, which will be sold for 
cash only.

applying to
TROOP

, / M. C. McDORMAND, Annapolis. 
Agents, J h. B. SHORT, Digby.CARRIAGE SHOP Hearse sent to any part of the 

County when required.wder should be divided in fession for 20 years.
Don't be persuaded to take « substitute! 

Scott 4, Bowne, Belleville. 50c. and $1,

A Carload of Shingles. —AND- NOTICE! Orders from a distance met with prompt 
attention.

Bridgetown, May 7th, 1895.REPAIR ROOMS..

Jf. m* WMIMMETef
The Packet Schooner

JltTEMPLE BAR,
as usual ply between this port and St. 
. N. B., during the season of 1895.

The subscriber will keep for sale, as formerly. 
Lime and Salt. ^

When schooner 1 
P. Nicholson, Bridgetown.

St. John address: South Wharf, care of 
G. 8. DeForrest & Sons.

Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1895.

iy£5 Corner Queen and Water Sts.
iriHB subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
JL pubUo with aU kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-mass manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Great Slaughter Lawrencetown, June 12th, 1895. Coal! Coal! Tissue Paper for the Feet.

Cold feet are a positive affliction which 
some persons endure throughout the winter

as the whole 
water, and the THE PROOF 

OF THE PUDDING
A Well Regulated Town.

“ You have a fine town here,” said the 
visitor to the land boomer.

“ You’re right, sir, an so healthy.”
“ Indeed! What’s the death rate?”
“ None at all, sir. We won’t let ’em die 

here. Soon as the fever an ague an measles 
an rheumatism an the seven year itch 
strikes ’em we call a meetin’ o’ council an* 
make ’em move on.”

—IN— will
HARD COAII, season. Many remedies are suggested; one 

practiced in Russia may be of benefit to some
body. This is to wrap the feet in tissue 
paper every morning nefore the shoes and 
stockings are put on. 
be easily worth a trial.

—In the secrecy of the home God is de
termining the future of our land. The nation 
is there, in the children, in the plastic form 
to be moulded by the mothers. The mother 
has the alphabet in her child; how he will 

• spell the character depends on her. God 
has intrusted to her the destiny of the world, 
and the eternal world will receive its fashion 
from the hidden tendency in the bosom of 
the mother.

STOVES . H. LONGMIRE, Master. 
is not in port apply to Capt. Furnace, Egg, Stove and Chestnut.

is in the eating. The public has had 
over a quarter of a century’s testing 
of our work, and no cases of indiges
tion have been reported. - Pretty 
good test, isn’t it?

Send for a copy of onr new catalo
gue, giving REVISED TERMS, and 
showing what we have done, and can

8. KERR & SON,

St. John, N. B.

SfllrBridgetown, Oofc. 22nd. 1890.
It is so simple as to

SOFT COAL.SALE OF GRME1TEI1 1 tfR. ALLEN CROWE’S, OLD MINE SYDNEY.the past season but show that we must grow 
the “Banks.’’ or Red Gravenstein, as only the 

pments to London gave satisfactory re- 
The “Banks” have plenty of color to 

September,

Consisting of
Ranges, Square Cooks, [Elevated 

Ovens, Parlor, Bedroom, Hall 
and Shop Stoves.

first shi
tanas. The___ _ . _ , _ .
allow picking the 15th of September, while 
solid enough to bear shipment.

Single trees at nursery, 50c each. Lots often 
or more delivered at any station in N. S. 
the same. 100 trees for $40.

Get my prices before buying.

CEO. E, CORBITTmple house- 
kept in the Othello on the Rued.

Farmer—Hey, yew tramp!
Tramp—Excuse me, sir, bnt me name is 

Othello.
Farmer—How’s thet?
Tramp—Occeypation’e gone.

St. John Business College 
Odd Fellows’ HalL The Best Returns 

For the Least Money
ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

FTJRITACES A. STANLEY BANKS.
Me Q* WMIM&CQes

General Commission Merchants,
In Top Buggies, Open Buggies, Road Waggons, 

Four-Passenger Waggons and Road Carts.

The Easiest Running and Best 
Riders, and will wear 

the longest.
Handsomely Furnished, Fully Guaranteed, and 

at prices to meet all competition.
WM. C. FEINDEL. 

52131

—Captain John R. Hire, of schooner 
Lillian, says: “ I was suffering with inflam
mation of the chest, brought on by exposure 
at sea. Took a good supply of Puttner’e 
Emulsion, which perfectly cured me. It has 
given me a new set of lungs.”

18 lyWaterviUe. AprilBth. 1895.FOR COAL AND WOOD, SET UP 
AT SHORT NOTICE. ADMINISTRATORS NOTICEI A Good Thing to Know.

Distressing vomiting may be relieved by 
applying to the stomach a hot plate or woolen 
pad brought from the oven.

Goal Vases, Goal Hods, Fire Sets, Stove 
Boards, Lanterns, Sheet Zinc.

Stove Pipe and Elbows
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
-O. the estate of DAVID FitzRANDOLPH, 
late of Lawrencetown, in the County of Anna- 

lis. deceased, intestate, arc requested to ren- 
e, duly attested, within three 

months from the date hereof; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to

GEORGE I. BISHOP,Administrator.

—DEALERS IN— Indefinite.

Justice—What Is the charge against this 
prisoner?

Officer—Having an 
his possession, yer Honor.

Justice—Anarchist or bicyclist?

Produce, Butter, Eggs, 
Foreign and Domestic 
Fruits, Tea and Cigars.

Life Assiirane—There is virture in country houses, in 
gardens and orchards, in fields, streams and 
groves, in rustic recreation and plain man
ners, that neither cities nor universities en-
joy- ______ _______

Salad Dressing. — Three eggs beaten
COMPANY. onet.'iu’jup^:

tar All persons insuring before the 31st oj ful of cayenne pepper, one-half cupful of 
Dec., 1894, toiU obtain a full year's profit. vinegar. Cook until it thickens.

S. E. MARSHALL,
Nov. 28tb, 1894. tf . Agent, Middleton.

infernsiVNsH&ine inMiddleton. March 27,1895.

TINWARE OF ALL KINDS ^AITED—Immediately, energetic men as

Toronto, Ont.
S —Impure blood is the cause of boils, pim

ples and other eruptions. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla purifies the blood, and cures these 
troubles.

Lawrencetown, August 19th, 1895. 3mta We will advance money on consign
ments, and will guarantee satisfaction.

8131 808 Argrle SS., Halifax, V. ■.

in stock and made to order.
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY 

EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE.
m —Minard’s Liniment Cures Diptheria.—Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, eta.R. ALLEN CROWE. (Paid Capüal, tUOflOOMJ 81*
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